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HON. BRENDA R. CILBERT
District Judge
Sixth Judicial Dislrict
414 East Call€nder Sheet
Livingstoq Montana 59047
406-2224130

PARK COUNTY ENVIRONMENTAL
COUNCIL and GREATER
YELLOWSTONE COALITION,

Plaintiffs,

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF
EI.WIRONMENTAL QUALITY and
LUCKY MINERALS, INC.,

Pil n r( c0Lt;
0I 0l: r;, ,

l:iiB Ii,4t 23

CAUSE NO, DV I7-126

Df, CISION REGARDINC CROSS.MOTIONS
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

I-ILED BY PLAINTIFFS AND DEQ

;iY titn(
. i a0unr

$n 10 51

MONTANA SIXTH ruDICIAL DISI'RICT COURT, PARK COUNTY

Defendaots.

Plaintiffs, Pa* County Environmental Council and Greater Yellowstone Coalition, filed

their Motion for Summary Judgment and Briefin Suppon of Plaintiffs Motion for Summary

Judgment. Defendant Montana Department of Environmental Quality filed its Cross-Motion for

Summary Judgment and DEQ's BriefOpposing Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment and

Supporting DEQ's Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment, Defendant Lucky Mircrals, Inc., filed

its Response Briefin opposition to Plaintifis Motion for summary Judgment. Plaintifls filed

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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their Consolidated Briefin Response to Cross-Motions for Summary Judgment and Rcply in

Support of PlaintifB' Motion for Surnmary Judgment. DEQ filed its Reply Briefin Suppod of

DEQ's Cross-Motion for Sumrnary Judgment.

Plaintiffs filed Declarations of foui of Plaintiffs' members ard the pa ies have furthe!

submitted excerpts from the Administrativc Record, the entirety ofwhich has been made part of

the record herein.

The Court heard oml argument regardirg lhe Motions for Surffnary Judgment on April 16,

2018, at which time the Motions were deemed submitted.

The Court has considered the Motions for Summary Judgment, die B efs filed in support

arld in opposition to said motions, the Administrative Recold and the other records and files herein,

the argument of counsel, and applicable legal authority. Good cause exists for the following

Decision.

DECISION

Factual atrd Procedurrl Brckground

This case iovolves the Plaintiffs' challenge ofthe decision made by Defendant Departrnent of

Environmental Quality (hcrcinafter "DEQ") to grant Defendant Lucky Minerals, Inc., (hereinafter

"Lucky') an exploration license in the Emigrant Gulch 8rea of the Absarcka Mountains. Plaintiffs

are the Park County Environmental Council and the Greater Yellowstone Coalition.

Lucky's proposal is to drill 46 exploratory holes, each up to 2,000 fert deep, at 23 locations in

Emigant Gulch. AR 10, 29. Drilling would take place for nearly 24 hous a day over the cours€ of

two thrce-month field seasors. AR 25, 29. Lights simila! to thos€ used by highway construction

crews would light the operation each night. AR 29. The project would requirc the use ofa D-7
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bulldozer, a G-I2-14 grader, a JD 50 cxcavator or backlDe, two LF-70 d.illing machincs, thrce dicscl

or gas-powercd wat f, pump6, two servic€ trucks, a four-by-four pick.up truck and two ATV'S AR

26.

DEQ chose to preparc an Environmental Asscs$nent ("EA') with rcgard to Lucky\

spplicatiol for an exploration license. The Dmft EA was releas€d on Octob€r I 3, 20 I 6 for public

commcnt ard the DEQ isucd its Final EovironmcnlEl Assessment ("Final EA') on July 26,201?,

concluding that thc project will not have sisnilicar[ cnvironmental impacts and that an

Enviroffn nral Impacr Statcm€nt (EIS) is not rcquircd. AR 177, DEQ issucd Lucky lhe cxploration

licose on July 26, 2017 and the Plaintills filed this case challcnging thc agency decision on

Septembq 22,2017, The cioss-motions for summary judgmenr followed.

Thc EDigrrnt Gulch

Emigrant Gulcll the site oflucky's proposed exploration, is within the Absaroka Mountains

E d lics just outsidc the luggcd and remote Absaroka-Beiooth Wildemess. AR 10, 14 (ploject

location map), 130-131. The ncarly I 1,000-foot high Emigrsnt Peak is one ofth€ most promircnt

mountain tops visible fiom the aptly namcd Paradise Va.llcy, to the \,vrst. AR 1489. Emigrant Peak is

flanked by Emigrant Cr€ek (the waterbody in Emigrant Culch) on thc no(hcast 8nd Six Milc Creek

on the soulhvest, both of' tich are tributaries ofrhe Yellowstone River. AR 14. The Aharoka

Mou! ains, including Emigrant Peak and its adjac4nt valleys, are home to bighom sheep, elk, deer,

moose, malmols, coyot€s, black b€8rs, ard wolves. AR 51, 2327. Thc Absarokas also ptovide

impo anr, occupied habitat for state-listcd species ofconcem, including *olverines and gizdy bears,

as npll as Canada Lynx, which is a tbeatcned species undcr the federal Endsngqei Species Act AR

5l-53,62. As pan ofthe Grrater Yellowstonc Ecosystem, thcs€ public lands coBtitute Part ofthe
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largest intact nalural area in the lower4S Uoited States. SE AR2057 (describing Createt

Yellou,stone E osystem).

Emigrnt Peak is one of the most popular year-round recreation destinations in Montana,

including for hiking in the summer and beckcountry skiing in the winter. AR136. Forovera

hundred yea6, area residents aIId visitors have soaked in the natural mineral pools of Chico Hot

Springs, which sits at the mouth ofEmigrant Gulch. AR2934-35. The cre€ks in Emi$ant Gulch

drain into the Yellowstone River, which hosts a world-rcnowned trout fishery. AR 2884. These

featues and the nahral beauty of the area arc also imponant to the local economy, supporting tourism

that directly and indirectly employs large numbers ofPa* County residents. AR 176; 2883-84; 2937.

According to a recent economic evaluation of Park County, "[t]he chiefttreat to arca qu.lity oflife

and economic well-being would be any large-scale activities that n€gatively impact at€a amenities

and environmental attributes that are the foundatiofl ofthe area's economic vitality." AR 2885; AR

3099. The economist concluded Ihat "0]argescale, highly visible, and environmentally disruptive

activities-such as large-scde mining and heaw manufacturing - may pose the glealesl thrcats, and

could lead lo loog-tcrm eco[omic impairment and future economic stagnation." AR 2885; AR 3099.

On November 21, 2016, the U.S. Forcst Servic€ and Department of Interior announced a

proposal to withdraw 30,000 acres of federal land in Paradise Valley including National Forest

S)stem lands adjacent to Lucky's proposed project from mineral exploration and development. Sgg

Notice ofApplication for Withdrawal aad Notilication ofPublic Meeting, 8l Fed. Reg. 83, 867 (Nov,

22,2016). The proposal had the immedia& effect ofpreventing mining activity on lhe National

Forest lands, subject to valid existing rights, for two years. !{at 83,867-68. Iffinalized, the

withdra\a"l will pr€vent mining activity on these lands for as many as 20 years. I4 The withdrawal

l
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is in&ndcd'1o Fotecr and presave the scsic inGgity, important wildliG c{r.ido6, and high{uality

rcqralion values ofthc Bnigrsnt Crcvice at€a located in thc Custsr Gallath Nationsl Focst, Pa*

County, Montam," I4

The federal mineral withdrswal does not includc the pat€ntcd midng claims on which Lucky

now pmposes mineral explorxion. !!

Strdrrd of Rsicw

This Court rcviews the DEQ's analysis and decision under MEPA to determine whcther or

not it is "arbitlary, c.pricious, uola$dr, or not supportcd by substantial evidenc!." MonL Ehetl. lnfo.

Ctr. t. Mont. Dep't of Envi. Quality, 20l6MT 9, 'u 14, 382 Mont. 102, 365 P.3d 454. Under this

staodard, the Cowt dcterniDes, bas€d on E crrcful rcview ofthc record, "whether the decision was

bosed on a consideratioo of the rclevant factors and whcther there has bccn a cle3r enor ofjudgme ."

Id An agency is requircd ro takc a'had look" at the environmeotal impscts of a project or p,roposa.l,

Clark Fott Coalition v. Montana DEQ, 2008 Vl 407 , 191 P .3d 482,Y7, 347 Mont. I 97, I 47.

Surumry judgment is the appropriatc mechanism for resolving a case where, as herc, lhcrc

arc "no genuinc issues of rutcrial facf' ard thc moving party is entitled to judgme ss a matter of

law. Rule 56 (c[3), Mont. R. Civ. P. "Surnmary judgrnent is padicularly appropriate vhere, as here,

thc rcview is on the administrativc rea/j,td". Mofiana v. EPA, 941 F. Supp. 945' 955 (D. Mont.

I9%), dfd, 137 F.3d 1135 (9s Cir 1998).

The Meral Mine Reclamation Act applies to spplications for mircral exploration,

pusuant lo $ 824-3310) MCA. Thc Legislaturc sdopted the Mctal Mine Reclarnstion Act

(MMRA) to "prcvide adcquat€ rcineiies to prevcnt uryeasonable depletior and degradation of

natural rcsourc€s" co[sistent with the statc's obligations under the Montara Constituiion's

I
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envircnmenlal protections, Article ll, Section 3 and Article lx. $82-4-301(2)(a). The

Legislature intended the provisions of the MMRA to 'lnitigate or prevent undesimble offsite

envircnrnental impacts" ofmineral exploration and development." 0 82-4-302(lxg), MCA.

To secure an exploration licens€, pursuant to $ 82-+331(l)
MCA, an applicrnt shall:

(c) submit all exploration plan ofoperations and a map or
sketch io sufficient detail to locate the area to be explored as

w€ll as the actual proposed disturbances, and to allow the
depaflment to adequately detemine whethe! sigflicant
environmental problems would be encountered. The plan of
operalions must state the t'r?e of exploration tcchniques that

would be employed in disturbing the land and include a

reclamation plan in sufficient detail to allow the department

to determine whether the specific reclamation and
perfomance requirements of ARM 17.24.104 though
17.24.107 would be satisfied.

Pursusnt to $ 82-4-332(l), MCA, the DEQ Inust issue ar exploration license to a person

that "agrces to reclaim any suface arEa damaged by applicaot during exploration operations, as

may be reasonably lequircd by the department." The teclamation and performance standards are

specified in ARM 17.24.104 tlrough l0?.

In addition, the general purpose provision ofthe MMRA, stated at $ 82-4-301(2)(t)

MCA is to "mitigate or prevent undesirable ofrsite envirorunental impacts." Though specific

reclarnation and performarc-€ st ndards are set fonh in the pcninent ARMS, the general pupose

provisions do rcquire consideration of mitigation or plevention ofttDdesirable offsite

cnvironmcntal impacts. The general purposes of lhe MMRA cannot be ignored, while lhe

specilic provisions ofthe ARMS must be considered in connection wilh €aqh ofthe standalds

they address.

6
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The Mol}tafla Envirorynental Policy Act was desigled to "promote efforts that will

preven! mitigate, or eliminate damage to the environment and biospherc and stimulate the health

and wplfare ofhumans - $ 75-l-102(2), MCA. MEPA was eoacted to Prevelt or eliminat€

erviroDmental damage , Pompeq Pilldt Hisloricdl Ass'nv. MonL DeP't of E'ltl blalily' 2OA

MT 352,'1] l7,313Mont40l,6lP.3dl48. Another express purpose ofMEPA is to Protect the

ght to use and enjo)'ment ofPivate property fiee from undue regulation ld Pwsuant 10 $ 75-

l-102(2) MCA, MEPA requires DEQ to "take a 'hard look' al the environmental impacts ofa

given ploject or propos al." Mont. Wdlilb Fed'lt r' Mont Bd Ofoit & Gas Conservation' 2012

MT 128, f 43, 365 Monl .212,280P.3d 8'17 see a/so $ 75-1-201(l)(bxiv); ARM

17.4.609(3Xd). The DEQ must consider, among other things' rcasonable altematives to the

proposed action, the dirert, indirect, and cumulative environmental impacts of thc action' and

"the economic advantages and disadvantages ofthe proposal " $ 75-1-201(1)(bxiv) and (v)'

MCA; ARM 17.4.609(3). The DEQ musl evaluate measures that v'/ill mitigate the project's

impacts, ARM 17.04.609(3Xg). It must also "le]xamine the relevant data and articulate a

satisfactory explanation for its action, including a rational connection between the facts found

and the choice made." Mont. tyildlife Fed'n. n 4'1' (9iiloting Clark Fork Coal v MonL Dep'tof

I nu,t. Q*ti,y. ZOOS UT 407.1J47, 147 Monl l97 l97 P'3d 482)'

TheDEQmustsetfo'thitsanalysisinanEnvilonmentallmpactStalement(EIs)ifthe

project it is considering will "signilicantly affect the quality ofthe human enviroNnent-" ARM

17.4.607(l). The DEQ may apprcve the Eoject without prepariog an EtS only if it rationallv

detemines, through prepalation ofan Environrncntal Assessment (EA)' that the project's

___l

1
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impacts will not be significant, or that othe(\{ise sigoificant impacts can be mitigated below the

level of significance. A.R.M.S 17.4.607(1)(b) at]d 17.4.601 (4).

ln determining whelher the impacts ofa proposed action wiil be signilicant, DEQ must

consider the following criteria:

(a) the sevedty, duration, geogaphic extent, and ftequency of occurrence of the
impact;

(b) the probability that rhe impact will occur if the proposed acrion occurs; or
conversell reasonable assularce in keeping with the potential severity of an impact
that the impact will not occur;

(c) grouth-inducing or goMh-inhibiting aspects of the impact, including the
relationship or contribution ofthe impact to cumulative impacts;

(d) the quantity and quality of each environmental resource or value that wouid be
affected, including the uniqueness and fiagility ofthose &sources or values;

(e) the importance to the state and to society of each environmental resource or vatue
that would be allected;

(0 any prccedent $at would be set as a result ofan impact ofthe proposed actioo thal
would commit the department to future actions with signilicant impacts or a decision
in principle about such futurc actions; and

(g) potential conflict with local, state, or federal laws, requiremeats, ot formalplans.

A.R.M. 17.4.608(l)

In order to demorstrate that an EIS is required, a plaintiffchallenging an agency

decision, "rced not show rhar significant effects will in fact occur, but if the plaintiffmises

substantial questions whether a project may have a significant effect, aD EIS must be Eeparcd.,,

Rqvaqi Cty. Fish & Game,lss'n,2'13 Mont. At 379,903 p_2d ar 1368. Where an urcertain

impact ofan agency action is potentially severe, DEe may not deem it insignificant without

"rcasonable assumnce...that the impact will not occu.,, ARM 17.4.603(l Xb)
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EvrlurdoD of PoteDaid Imp.ca to Wildlif.

In thc Draft EA, DEQ concluded that thc rosd improvcmcnts attenda to the mineral

cxploration project would providc easicr motor vchicle acc€ss into Ole Emigrant Crcck drainage,

causing harm to wildlife rcsiding thcre:

Improvcments to the roads would lead to casier vehicle and
humsn aerss to higher elevations snd morc remote habitat,
Wildlifc ppulariors that are subjected to huntiog and
tEpping may sustain highcr mortalitics as a resu.lt ofbeoer
ac!€sr (Jslkotzy et. al., 1997) . . . Fudher, bccaus€ ofthe
incrcas€d humn presenc. under th€ Proposed Action, lhe
harassm€nt or poaching of wildlife may also increse.

AR 442.

TlF Draft EA Ecdictcd that improved acc€ss could be'detrimental" becsusc "an increas€

in hunal distntanc€ nray causc" femEle volvednes to abatdon their dcos." AR 445. Thc

Rccod r€flec1s the following rcgarding ft€ Emigrad Gulch access toad:

l. h is impasssble to most passenger vdicles due to rockfall and other hrzztds.

(AR.6632)

2. The existing road is comparable to a Jeep trail. (AR 3009-10)

3. "The lowe! portion of the road is oot psssible with hwy vehicics." (AR 6634)

The signific€oce ofilrc cuEEnt state ofthe Emiga Oulch access road is that Lucky

proposcs to make thc road ac.lssiblc to its equipmcnt by grading, clearing rcck and othe. debris

tom the road surfacc, alld slopiog the road to coh8nce draining and prcsent chsrulcling. AR 26.

Thca€ improvemqrts witl "fscilitate acr€ss for motorized use." (AR 2983).

Fish Wilrtlife & Parks (FWP) cornmented on the Dmft EA, as follows:

Thcrc is causc for corcam over permanent changes to
wildlife habitat that would r€sult from the Eoposed road
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improvements, includcd in both tlte EoPos€d Actiol ard
Agerpy Modified Altemative . .The road improvements will
facililatc acrcss for motorized usc in an srEa thal ptEs€lrlly is

very remole and rat€ly disN$ed. This will result in a

potentially significa ly inqlased lcvcl ofdistubarc€ and

fragmentation ofthc habitar w h higher baffic volume,

higher traffic spceds, and incrcas€i hunan Plrscnc!' The

road impDvemcnts 'rould reprcsent a permaneni change to

the ladsqpe, wilh long-term implicstions for habilst

suitability and poductivity ofthe area for wildlife. This is of
grcatest concem for lhosc spccics that 8re most sensitive to

hurnan activity, such as wolverin€, Iynx, g zdy b€ars' atd
ungulates including clk, Iltule deer and moosc that usc this

habitat fo. calving/fawning or migration.

AR 2983.

Numerous scientific studi€s th8t ar€ patt of lhe Administntive Record concludc 0ul

incrqscd hwnan developrnent and activity io orrcr rcmole ale s would havc a Degalive impact olt

wolvcrines. AR 260l; AR l2l l-1912; AR 2535. Wolverioes art already scarce in tb€ Ycllowstone

region and wolverine populations arc highly sensitive to habitat alteralion. AR 2619; AR 2305; AR

2s75.

Grizzly be3r populations are also alfected by the creation of human acccss into prime be€!

habitat. Incr€ased be-ar mortality rates caused by improved acccss is a major concem for grizzly

bear conscrvation. AR 2141-2142; AR t908-1910 AR 2l16. The proposcd actiog "increses thc

potcntial for humajy'besr conflicts !o occu!, possible lerding to injury, dircct ham, or secoldary

morlality of gdzzly bea$- as well as risks to human safety, panicularly duing lhe critical ftll

season." AR 73.

Plaintiffs srgue thst that thc DEQ iuogically absndoned its conclusion h lhe Dran EA ftat

the proposed project would be detsime al to wildlife when it issued the Final EA Thc Find EA

strtcs tha! "DEQ has re<vsluated the impacr on witllife resulting fiom the Pmposed road

l0
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improvemeats and believes that the dr8ft EA oveBtated thc impacts." Plaintiffs aryue lhat the DEQ

offered "no reasoned analysis whatsoever in support ofits conclusion -which is io dirgct conllict

with the conclusion. . . of its siste! agency, FWP ." citing W. WaleNheds Proiect t Kraoyenbrihh

632 F .3d 4'.12, 492493 (9't Cir. 20 I I ).

Lucky aryues that Plaintiffs' assertion that modifications to the road will make it accessible

by ordioary passengcr vehicles is not supported by the record. Accordingly, Lucky takes issue with

any ofthe Plaintilfs' concems that stem from increased access to the area.

DEQ lesponds to Plsiuti{ts claims by admining that it revis€d its analysis in the Final EA to

acknowledge a marginal incre5se in access to the area and a rnarginal increase in impacts to

wildlife. The Final EA sktes that:

The pubtic has no access to fie base ofthe St. Julian Claim

Block via Emigrant Creek Road. Therefore, the

improvcments to Emigrant Creek Road discussed above

would Bot lcad to access to higher elevations ,Ild morc

remote habilat than existed before. The removal of rocks and

deb,ris and localized grading ofthe approximately four-mile

long Emiglant Creek Road may marginally make access to

the arca easier for hunters and may marginally increase

hiSher monality. , .Furthermorc, because oflhe increase in

hunan presence under the Proposed Aclion, the harassment

or poachilg ofwildlife may also incrcase

Final EA p. 63.

In respo$e to the FWP commcnt expressing concem over the impacts resulting

fiom the road implovements, DEQ revised its analysis as follows:

DEQ has re-evaluated the impact on wildlife resulting from

proposed road improvements and believes the draft EA

ove$taled the impacts. DEQ has revised Section 3 4 4

acordingly.

ll
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Vehicles would access the St. Julian Claim Block using tlrc
€xisting roads between East River Road and the St. Julian
Mine claim Block. The Proposcd Action does not include
any new road coirsftuctiotr The approximate four-mile
length ofEmigart C!€ek Road fiom Old Chico to the St.

Julian Claim Block would be clearcd ofrock and debris
within its oliginal configwation, some of which would
include hand picking. The road may be graded in localized
ar€as in order to kerp it servic€able for the type of vehicles
that would be involved in the project. The clearing and

localized improvements to Emigrant Creek Road, however,
will not materially change its chaBcter ofan unimproved
folest road. The clearing snd localized gading should not
facilitate tlaffic on Emigmnt Crcek Road at apprcciably
higher speeds than the curr€nt haffic. (Fioal EA, p. 188)

ln rcsponding lo a cornrnent submined on behalfof Pa* County Environmental Council,

DEQ stated that the maintenaoce ofthe access roads would not continue after the two thee-month

exploration seasons and that road coDditions would nahrrally retum to pre-project conditions. The

DEQ further opined that thele would not be a genetic threal to wolvcrines as arcsull oflhe shofl-term

improved access included in the Proposed Action as the temporal duratioo is far too short. (Final EA

p. 308.)

The DEQ maintains thst it did take a hard look at impacls to wolverines and grizzly b€ars,

DEQ acknowledges that the activity and noise sssociated with localized road improvements snd

maintenance, drilling rigs and night lighting is likely to disturb any wolverines in the arc. and may

cause den abandonment. DEQ goes on to conclude, h the Final EA, that the activity associated with

the Proposed Action is limited spatially and temporally, allowing for avoidance ofthe area by

wolverines.

11
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The Finsl EA $ares that impacts of improved acr.ess to more rcmote aEas m8y be dettimental

to regional populations, but DEQ maintains that this lvas inadvertently not edited out ofthe document

whell DEQ changed its position Aom the Dran EA to the Final EA.

The DEQ maintains ttrat it took a hard look at impacts to grizry beals lt acknowledges that

the localabuldance ofg zzly bea$ is likely to be reduced for the dumtion ofthe exploration projcct

and that thc use of lights duling righttime drilling may di$upr grizdy beff use ofthe arer' The DEQ

determined lhat because the impacts are temporary, this should not result io the bearc p€rmalently

svoiding the area. The Final EA also acknowledges that the Proposed Action increases the potcntial

for humadbear conllicts leading to risk of harm or morrality ofgizzly b€als as well as risks to

human safety.

In the Final EA, DEQ again responded by stating that the bears would have a large amount of

undistubed habitat b€cause the Ploposed Action is limited spatially and temporally' DEQ also Points

to the stability ofthe gdzzly bear population ald th6 fact that the patented mining claims at issue here

do not lie withio rhe Primary Conservation AJea identified in the Gizdy Bear Conservation Strates/'

In its Reply Brief, th€ DEQ a8ues that the impact ftom Lucky's project are transitory because

the project is of a shon duration. DEQ maintains that the Emigant Gulch Road will retum to its

present slate by the forces of nature and gravity.

ThecoutconcludesthatDEQfailedtotakcahadlookattheharmtoseDsitivewildlifethal

would follow tom the implovcmenls to the Emigraot Culch Road. Though the Drah EA concluded

that the road improvern€nts would increase wildlife monality, DEQ downgaded this risk in &e FiMl

EA, stating that, '1he dlat EA ove$tated the impacts." AR 197. This is so despite the commcnls of

FWP, BisiDg sig licant concems about the impacts 10 wildlife' DEQ's dorxngrading ofthe risk' in
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this mamer, was not supported by the record. DEQ failed to "articulate . . .a rational connection

between fte facts found and the choice made." Mont.llildlife Fed'nv. Mont. Bd" Of Oil&Gas

Coisenation,2012 MT 128, X43, 365 Monr. 232,280P.3d877.

There is no basis for DEQ'S claim tlnt Lucky's plan to clear obstructions fiom the Emi$ant

Road will not improve public access to the area. The Final EA appears to acknowledge this by

stating thal the "[r]emoval of rocks and debris , . . may marginally make access to the area easier for

hunters and may marginally increase higher [wildlife] morality." AR 72. DEQ offels no rational

basis for downgmding the risk to sensitive wildlife where FWP's comments exprcssed concfit that

such increased human presence would have "long-term implications for habitar suitability and

productivity of the area for wildlife" especially for "those species that are most sensitive to human

activity," including wolverines ard grizzly bean. AR 2983.

The DEQ violated MEPA in its treatment ofthis issue ir the F'inal EA, by providing, ,,no

reasoned analysis whatsoever in support ofits conclusion, which conclusion directly conllicts with

that ofDEQ's sister agency,F\lP. W. l{dtershed Project v. K.raayenfuink, 632F.3d 4j2 492-93 (Y

Cir.20ll). This is particula y so where wolveines are highly sensitive to human enffoachment, asd

have been a confirmed presence near the project area. AR2575 AR 2352-2353.

The DEQ stated in the Final EA that '1he impacls of improved access to more remote arcas

may be detdmental to regional fwolverinej populations," AR 75. The DEQ explains in its brieling

that this statement was an oversight that wa6 meant to be edited out. That being the case, DEe has

not explained any logical basis for thc change of its position in the Final EA. The statements of

counsel interyreting what the DEQ may have meaot must be di$egarded by the Cout. For example,

it its Brief, the DEQ attempts to dismiss the impact to wolverine den sites by assening that Lucky,s

1:1
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drilling session does not overlap with the wolverine derming s€lson. 'lhis is not a basis lelied upotl in

the EA. Morcover, the increased acccss to the upper reaches oflhe Emigrant Gulch Road, due to

rcad improvements, will remain after the drilling ploject is concluded.

In the Final EA, DEQ has failed to consider ard take a "hard look" ar wolverine and grizzly

bear impacts ftom irlcleased humaa access to sensitive wildlife habitat that have the potential to

penist beyond tbe two-ycar period oflucky's explomtion. The road will remain improved, for

some unknoxr p€riod ofdme, and the gradual lessening ofaccessibility ofthe road will be

intelrupted.

The DEQ's analysis did not include a "ha!d look" at grizzly bear and wolveline impacts from

incrcased human access to s€nsitive wildlife habitat. Ravalli Cty. Fish & Gane Ass'n,273 Monr at

381,903 P.2d at 1369. Because the DEQ dismissed those impacts without examining thc relevant

data and articulating a satisfactory explanation for ils action, its decision ylolatedMEPA,. Montana

lVildlifeFed'nv.Mont.Bd.ofoil&GosCo$etwtion,l43,q\otingClarkForkCoalv.Mo.

Depl ofEht'tl oudliry, X 47. ln revising its corclusion conceming lhe impacts of improved acclss

to the Emigrant drainage, DEQ failed to examine lhe relevant dar4 including data submined by

FWP, thar cofltmdicts the conclusion reached by DEQ. The DEQ did not aiiculate a satishctory

explanation for its action that disregarded record evidence that load improvements would facilitate

greater motorized access, an increased human presence, and a detriment to wildlife.

Evrlurtion of Wrler Quality Impacts

Plaintiffs maintain that DEQ failed to adequately consider water quality impacts due to

contamiDated flow from the drill holes cootemplated by the project. The DEQ acknowledged that

it is likely that Lucky would encounter artesian conditions dudng &illiry. This means that

l5
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groundwater m8y flow fieely fiom the rlrill holes before the holes are plugged following

cxplontion. AR 127. Drilliry fluid and groundwater thst escapc tlt drill pad utdq lhesc

conditions and ent€( ground or surfac. wateN, 'tould co ain contamiration thst is ildepcrdcDt of

thc &ill additives that are used," including dissolvcd metals 8nd sulfuric.cid which arc cxtremcly

toxic !o fish and otlrcr aquatic life. AR 186&1867.

Plaiotiffs rcly upon studie in tlle agerEy record documenring tll8t mining project Foposals

and analyses almost always prcdict lhat the potential for watrr c.ontamination will be svoided or

mitigat€d, while post-mining water quality excerds accrptable wder quality standads. Scc AR

187+1875.

Plaintiffs fudher point to the Final EA scning forth nothing more tlutl a "plao to ruke a

plan" to addr€ss watlr contamination issues, 8s opposed to itlcluding concrcle measues trat c.uld

b€ evaluated in the EA plocess. Thc Final EA sl8&s lhat tncky'\rould dcvclop I miriSstion plan

to cfrectively cootain oow ftom anesiur borpholcs during drilling... Thc gocedures for snesian

flow containmcnt would bq developcd prior to cornme&ing drilling opentions, and any rpcessary

cquipmcnt would be readily available onsitc, if those conditioru wcre encoutcrcd during drilling."

AR 128.

Plaintiffs maintain that the wa&r quslity infonnatiol plicd upon by DEQ in the Finsl EA to

dismiss potential impacts due to ucontolled discharges from Lucky's anesian boreholes is

unrcpresentative and hc{mplete. Plaintifls maintain thar DEQ cherry pickcd waier quality data

ftom the Duval boreholes, which DEQ ackmwledgcd "stand out" fiom data for othcr boreholcs and

secps in the vicinity of Lucky's planncd drilling. AR 100; DEQ Br. P. I l, (asserting that thc Duval

borcholes are "[t]he best predictor ofartesian llow 8t thc Lucky P.oj.rr.') Plsintiffs mai sin dlat

t6
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ilr the Final EA, DEQ described, but then arbitrarily disregarded, other pertinent water-quality data,

including data gathered on the St. Julian Claim Block. These additional groundwater sowces

exhibir higher acidity and concentrations ofmetals and other pollutarts thal the Duval boreholes'

AR 104, I l0-111)

Though Lucky states in its B efthat 'hone ofthe existing artesian flows, seeps or springs.

exceed applicable water quality standards. (Lucky Brief. P 9), three-cold-spring seeps inunediately

adjacent to the Duval boreholes exhibit low to very low Ph and wale! quality exceedences for

several melals, includirg zinc, cadmium, copper, aluminum, lead, and significantly elevated

concentrations of sulfate,

Thus, Plaintiffs allege that DEQ selectively relied upon the Duval borehole dat4 while

i$oring othe. data that undermines its cooclusions that artesian discharges will not have a

significant impact.

The Plaintiffs furtler allege that DEQ'S analysis was misleadirB because the record

demonstrates that the geology ofthe minemls Lucky proposes to probe is likely to produc€ harmful

acid rock drainage. They are sulfides which accoding to the LaFave report, prima ly relied upon

by DEQ for its conolusions, produoe acid rock dminage.

Lucky points oul that it is required to ensure that ally artesian flow fiom an exPloratio[

borehole is teminated by plugging the hole. ARM 17.24.105(7). Further, DEQ requires a

cootairunent plan be formulated and approved by DEQ prior to drilling. AR 31. Lucky maintains

thal the artesian flow is Dot expected to be excessive, and that DEQ was unable to discem any

reason to require ground water ftom artesian flows be restrictively mitigated. AR 126'

t7
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Thc DEQ dismisses Plaintiffs' claims stating that the presence ofsulfide minerals in the

project area is "not supported by any analysis ofavailable scientilic information." DEQ BriefP. 10.

Holvever, the Final EA and Lucky's technical rcport both acknowledge that the ore body Lucky

seeks to explore contains sulfide mineral deposits, AR 40.

DEQ suggests that the EPA report on acid mine drainage is ao industry-wide report not

rclevant to Lucky's specific project. llowever, LaFave 2016, on which DEQ extensively relied,

concluded that acid rcck drainage rcar lhe project site occurs due to the presgnce ofsulfide

minerals.

Finally, the Final EA states that rhe "water quality in the Easr fork [of Emigranr Creek]

degrades along the gulcl! primarily due to inputs from ground water aod surface discharge ftom

sprilgs and seeps. AR 99. According to the Montana Bureau of Mines and Geolory, ,.[t]he effects

[ofthc discharges] on ground water are untnown and may be ofsome concem. AR 8063.

In its Reply Brief, the DEQ points out rhal Plaintiffs do nor take into consideration rhat

Lucky is required to plug its drill holes prior to removirg the drill !igs. The DEe lakes issue with

Plainliffs' concem about acid rock drainage. The DEQ maintains that the quality of the

groundwater on the slope nonh ofthe East Fork that ha$ been impacted by locally intense p).rite

alteration is rlot represenlative ofthe quality of the goundwater to the south ofthe East Fork where

Lucky's mineral exploration activity has been approved. DEe emphasizes that the Duvall

boreholes are in close proximify and elevation to the project area.

The Court concludes that the DEQ did not take thc requisite ,,hard look,'at the rclevant data

regarding water qualiry issues for rhe following reasons:

t8
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l. The Final EA provides only for a plan to make a plan to address water quality

issues, which is insufficient atulysis for a Final EA.

2. The DEQ selectively relied upon the Duval bor€ hole dara and ignorcd other

pertincd water quality dala that undermincs its conclusion that artesian

discharyes will nol have a significant envirorEnental impact.

3. The rccord contadicts DEQ'S prediction that Lucky's adesian discharges will not

harm sudace or goudwater.

4. The DEQ ignored or dismissed the acid rock draining near the projcct sitc which

occuls due to the preserce ofsulfide minerals, where the minerals Lucky seeks to

explore for are sulfidc minerals.

In doing so, DEQ failed to adequatcly consider pertincnt data and failed to examine the rclevant

daln. Mont. Vidlife Fed'n., I43, Clork Fork Coal,147, National Atdubon Soc'y v. DePt. of Navy'

422 F. 3d 114, 194, (4k Cir.2005). The DEQ'S selective reliance on the Duvalborehole data was

arbitrary and ignor€.d other pertinent water-quality dara to the detriment of the EA process Rd"lli

Cty. Fish & Game Ass h 273 Mont. At 381, 903 P.2d at 1369. The DEQ iguored the experr

analysis of acid rock drainag€. The DEQ'S analysis and conclusions regading water quality issues

in lhe EA did not meet the requirements of MEPA

CoNiderrtion of Imprcts from MiDe Developrnent on Fedcral L.nds

Plaintiffs maintain that DEQ'S MEPA analysis is flawed becaus€ it failed to consider the

potential that Lucky's exploration poject could facilitate full-scale mining, palticulady if Lucky

\{rrc to use the exploration to obtain a vested right to develop minenls underlyinS adjacent

National Forest laDds. Plaintiffs point to ARM 17.4.609(3)(d) which rcquires DEQ to evaluate a

t9
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Eojecfs dircct and secondary environmental impacs, including "further impact to the hunan

environment that may be stimulared or induced by o. olherwise rcsult ftom a dircct impact ofth€

action." ld

Plaintiffs rely on .Eitrerro oters for Planning, Inc. e. Mokt. Dep't of Enytl. Qualit1t,2017 MT

222,\25,388 Mont. 453, 401 P.3d 712 for fie pDpositior that aD agency's review must include all

impacts for which there is "'reasonably close causal relationship' between the subject gov€mment

aclion and the particular envi.onmental effect." Plaintiffs algue that such a causal relationship

exists in this case because Luoky could attempt to use infomation it gains ftom its explontion

activities to establish a vested dght to mine a much larger body of minerals underlying National

Forest lands.

Under the 1872 Mining Law, which govems mining on fedaral lands, an individual may

establish a 'valid existing dght" to exploit federal minerals ifhe can demonstratc a rEasonablc

prospect of success in developing a valuable mine, given market conditions and relevant operating

costs. Midng companies have established such a righr based upon "geologic inference" where

"[g]eologic information is used to determine the reasonable likelihood ofthe persistence of similar

mineralization beyod the aleas actually sampled or expsed." Widerne$s Soc'y v. Donbech 168

F.3d 367,375 (9'r'r Cir. 1999).

Plaintiffs maintain that Lucky's exploration Eises the prospect that it may attempt to ider a

vatid existing right to minerals not only on irs own lands, by also on its unpatented mining claims

on fcderal lands, using information gained under lhis exploration pamit. Plaintiffs believe Lucigr

may seek to meet th€ "valid cxisting rights stsndard" by angle{rilling into such federal mincols
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from Luclcy's petcn&d midng clairns oo adjacllt lands. The &ill holes rrould bc cithcr vcnical or

anglcd hol6 that cruld extend 1,000 to 2,000 feer tom thc ground surfacr. AR 44,

lf such valid existing rights wcrc cstsblishod, the unpatented mining claim is a prop€rty

righl in thc lidl sense. McKovn v. United States, 908 F . S|Jjw. 2d 1122, ll24 (E.D. Cal. 20 I 2).

Plaintiffs maintsil that ganting ofan exploration license reflects the "go/nogo" point in the

dcvcloprncnt offederal mineBls, or sn "iretrievable conudtrnenr of rBources" under MEPA.

Plaitfifs rnaintain that iflucky werc able to €stsblish a valid existing right to federal minerals by

its cxplontiotL DEQ would bc uoable to prevcnt the devclopmcnt ofthosc mincrals, bul could only

pl8c. reasoDable conditions on an operaling pemii ro mitigate e[vipruncntal impa4ts.

Thus, PlEintitrs arguc, that cor&aly to MEPA, DEQ f8iled to proyide "reasonablc

assuranc€" that the sevcre cnvilonncntal cffccB of mine dcvelopment on Nalionrl Forest lands will

not oc.u. ARM 17.4.608(l)(b). Because theE arc "subslantisl questiols" about whether Lucky's

exploration project will cause such imp@ts, Plaintiffs argue, an EIS was requted.

Lucky dedcs that tlle DEQ was obligated to evaluate rhe potenial ofmining taki4 place on

N.tiorEl Forcs1 l8nds. Lucky maintains thal Plaintifrs failed to rsis€ lhis issue dEiilg scoping and

are prccluded from arguing it rrow. Lucky emphasizes thst it did not submit an application for a

mine operating permit, it simply rcque.sred an explor8tion permit for a very minor pIojecr. Lucky

mEintains that DEQ was obligat.d to issue the license to LucIry upon poymcnt oflhe statutory fccs

ard posiag ofthe rcclamstioo bond. $824-332, MCA. Lucky diunisses Plaintiffs' claims to the

contEry a! spcculative and contEry to legal Frc.dent.

DEQ responds by mainraining that it properly confined its environmental review to the

proposcd exploration program. DEQ also conterds that Plaintiffs ale raising this issue wi$out

2t
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having fust raised the issue by way ofcomment tom thc Plailtiffs on the Drai EA. Though there

wcre a significaDt nlrltlbc! of crrnmcr$ on llle Dran EA that pr6uned the sction under review was

thc pcrmitting ofa mine, no commcm was submincd rcgading thc isstr ofwhether Lrrky's

ctablisluned ofa vested right to mine utdcr fedcral lau, *ould preclude DEQ'S envimnrnclt8l

review of tlrc mine. Thus, DEQ conteo&, this Cout is E€cluded &om considering the issw. undcr

g 7s-l -201(6XaXiD, McA.

DEQ dedes that rhe enviroNnental impacts fiom polcntial mining arc sccoodary impaas ro

Lucky's mineral exploration sctivity. DEQ argues thst Plahtifis inconsistcntly slate that Lucky's

ability 1o develop a full-scale mirE bosed upon iB exploration license is uceltai[ and, st t]le saDe

time, aryue ttEle is 8 crussl link betu/een thc cxploEriott program ard rhc cnvim nefltal impacts

lhat may result from minilg ulder adjac€nt For€st Service lattd. DEQ cmphssizes that any

potential frrture mining Eould be.the subjeci of a.nother envimnmental revicw uirder MEPA.

DEQ assqts that thcrc is ro causal relationship bctureen thc informarion Lucky lttould gaitr

ftom cxploration and a vcsted right to minc tmdcr adjacent Forest Scrvice tand. DEQ disagrces

witr Plainrifs' reliance on Bilterroolers lor Pldnning and Whire Tanl6 Concened Citizent, In . v.

Sroct to suppon its position that etrvironmcntal impac8 resulting &om any futuc mining must bc

cvaluated in this rcvicw rcgarding Lucky's exploration project. h those cas€s, tlrc issue \ryas

whelher an agency's action should be considercd a causc ofan cnvimnmental efred even wllcn lhe

ageocy has no authority to prrvert the effccl. DEQ rnaintsins those cases alr not allaloSous to thc

instant casc bccause DEQ has regulatory authority over any futule mining thal mEy bc conducted by

Lucky.

22
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DEQ aryues tbat the irEtant case is anslogous to North Fork Prcserwtion Ass'n t Dept. of

Sdre Innds,238 Monl. 451,178 P.2d 862(1989). In fiat case, Stale lrrds issued ar approval

allowing Cenex to drill one cxploratory well unde! an oil and gas lease, and determined lhat an EIS

was not rEquiEd. Thc distsict coult dctcrmined that firll-field development lequiled Prepantion of

an EIS. The Supreme Coufl disagEed and determined lhe distict coun was iocorect in concluding

that full dcvelopment ofoil and gas "was a matter of successive steps set into ilr€versible motion by

lbc issuance ofthe leasc". The Court was not to astume $at State tands would not comply wilh

its MEPA obtigations at a later stage ofdcvelopmer( and full-field developmeot was not thc

prcposcd sction b€forE the Depsriment ofstatc l-ands. ld 463-64.

DEQ mainrains that Plairtiffs' rcliance on CaL Coastal ConL't. Grun e RockCo.' 480U.S.

572 (1987) is misplaced. In that case, DEQ emphasizes, the Suprcme Coult held that Forcst

Service rcgulations wer€ devoid of 8n expl€ssion of inlent to pt€-empt state laws rcgul&lilg

unpatcrled mining clsims in national forcsts, but rather sppear to assume that those submittitrS

plans ofopcration will comply with slate laws. The Coud found that th€ stEle's laws were not pte-

cmpted.

I! their Reply, Plaintiffs initislly maintain thst they sdcquatcly slerted tbe DEQ to this issuc.

Numcrous cornmcnters lequested that DEQ evaluate the impacts of full scale mining that mighl

ocrur as a rc.sult ofthe cxploration. Plaintiffs' cmments gave noric. that Lucky's plan for sngle

&illing'taiscs the questior ofthe Proposed Action intelsccting mincrals that lie undemeath public

l8nds that alc subiect to the seSrcgative effects ofa withdrawal notice, "ard that drilling of fedcrsl

mircrals rcquires a dctcrmin.tion of"vslid existing rights' to such minerals, "including lhose thst

may be actessed via anglcd drilling from privatc land." AR 3023; Set also AR 3022.

23
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Plaintiffs go on to reiterate that DEQ was re4uired to evaluate lhe impacts of mining

undemeath Natioml Forest lands because if Lucky dernonstmtes valid existing rights to such

minerals bas€d on its exploration ploject, DEQ vould be unable to prohibit their development.

DEQ contests this position and argues that DEQ has all of its regulatory authority ove! futur€

midn& notwithstanding any demonst.ation of valid exisling righls. However, Lucky disagrces

with DEQ's position and states that "DEQ does not posless the authority to Fevent minin8."

Lucky's Brief, p. 12.

The crux ofthe issue in this case is that Lucky may establish valid existiry rights with

respect to minerals on adjacent fedcral lands by conducting its exploration under the explo.alion

liccnse at issue here. Iflucky were able to establish such valid cxisting rights, they would amount

to a possessory interest, under federal mining law, that would entitle them to extract all minerals

from the claim. Mcl,laster v. llnited Stares, T3l F.3d 881,885 (9'h Cir.2013). Though DEQ could

regulate such mining, it could nor prohibit il sltogether wilhout violating the claimant's rights ulder

federal law. The holding in Cal Coastal Comm'n v. Granite Rock Co., 480 U.S. 572, 586-589

(1987) is in accord by Iinding that state legulation of mining was not preempted, "where it does nol

seek to prohibit midng of ftc unpatented claim on national forcsl land."

The application offedeEl law to DEQ'S right to rcgulate a valid existing right as to

minerals underlying fedeml laJds, takes the inquiry out ofthe realm of North Ford Presemation

Association, suprd. This is so becquse DEQ would lack rhe ability to deny the mining ofminerals

uderlying federal lan& and would b€ relegated to rcgulatiry, rather than being able to preclude the

minhg operation. ln North Fork Preseruation Attocialio\ the Cout affEned that the key question

in detormining whetber further resource devclopmed must be anticipalfd and evaluated in the

21
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initial stage ofagency approvals is whether the agency's actiorN entail an 'iretrievable clrnmittlrent

ofresources.'N,ForkPres.Ass'rv.DeptofStateLahds,238Mofi.451,461-462,778P.2d862,

868-869 (r989).

The Cotrrt in ,ly'olr/, Fo rk Preservatioh A$oeiation rcliel :u'pon Connor v. furfod, 848 F.2d

1441,1449 (96 C.tr. 1988) for the proposition that "an inetrievable cornmitment of rcsouces is

reachei whcn the agency no longer has 'lhe absolute right to prevent all surfac€-disturbilg activity."

Tlie Conner Courl explained that, "[t]he 'heart' ofthe EIS-the consideration ofreasonable

altematives to the propos€d action r€quires federal agercies to consider seriously the "no action"

altemative before approving a project with significant environme al effects." 1d al l45l. "The

govemment's right to regulate, rather than preclude, surface disturbing acrivities" is an insufficienl

basis for the agency to avoid examining such activities in an EIS before the initial authorization. /d

at l,+49. The Cout in Connet explained,

. . . an EIS must be prepared as long as "substantial
questionsr' remain as to whether the measures will
completely preclude signilicant environmental effects.
Fiends ofthe Ea h v. Hintz,800 F.2d 822.836 (9th Cir.
1986): Foundationfor Notth Ah. Wd Sheep v. United
states,68lF.2d 1172, 1180-81 (9th Cir. 1982). Thus, even

ifthere is a chance that regulation ofsurface-disturbing
activities will render insignilicant the impacts ofthose
activities, that possibility does not dispel substantial
questions rcgarding the government's ability to adequately
rcgulate activities which it cannot absolutely preclude. In
sum, we agree with the district court that the Soveflrmeot
violated NEPA by selling non-NSO leases withou,
preparing an EIS.

Appellants' suggestion that we approve now and ask
questions later is precisely the type ofenvironmentally
blind decision-making NEPA was designed to avoid.

25
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Conner r. Burfod,848 F.2d 1441, 1450-1451, 1988 U.S. App. LEXS 296, *27 '30,

Luclcy mainlains that there are not cunently 'aested" rights to minB that are available to

Lucky under the mining laws ofthe United States. Lucky has not, howevcr, disavowed an intention

to angle drill under the National Forcst during its exploration activities nor then using information

gained thereby to establish such a "vested' right.

The CouJt concludes first that DEQ was adequately put on notice ofthe issue of Lucky

drilling into segegated, federal minerals. DEQ Giled to evaluate the impacts of mining undemeath

National forest lands, since if Lucky demonstrates valid existing dghts to such minemls in

conducting its exploration activities, DEQ would be unable to prohibii their development'

This is, "a secondary impact to the human environrnent that may be stimulatcd or induced

by or otherwise result from a direct impact ofthe action", which the DEQ was required to evaluate

under ARM 17.4.603(18). Futher, in determining the impacts on the quality ofthe human

environment, the DEQ was rcquired to consider "any plecedent that would be set as a result of an

impact ofthe proposed action that would corunit the Department to future actions with sigificanl

impacts or a decision in principle about such firfiher actions" ARM 17,4 608(1X0 The granting of

the explomtion lic€nse does set a precedeDt that would commit the depaiment to the future action

ofallowing mining and development ofany valid exisling rights to minerals underlying National

Forest Laods that may be established by information gained in the exploration activities

This significant potential impact alone mandated the preparation ofan EIS

Evaluation of Feasible Project Alternativ€s

The DEQ is required to consider ahemativ€s to the proposed project in preparing an EA'

Pursuant to ARM 17.4.607(2Xb), one of the pu$oses of an EA, is to "assist in the evaluation of
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r€asonable altematives and the development ofconditiods, stipulatioDs or modifications to be made

pan ofa proposed action. Pursuant to $ 75-l-201(txbxv), MCA, agencies must "study, develop,

and dcscribe E propriate altematives to rEcommended couises of action in any proposal that

involves uryesolved conflicts conceming altcmative uses ofavailable resources."

Pleintiffs maintair thar DEQ adopted Luclq's stated objective, without discussion or visible

consideration of at least two feasible project altematives. DEQ first dismissed an altemative that

would have limited Lucky's exploration liccnsc to one field scason and the use of four drilling rigs

rathcr than two. Second, DEQ dismissed an altemative to eliminate night drillirg. Though

eliminsting dght drilling would have eliminated some wildlife impacts, DEQ dismissed this

altemative bccausc it would extend the exploralion.

Plaintiffs take issue with the fact that DEQ did not evaluate an altemative that would reduce

thc number of holes it would drill and that DEQ asserted it had no basis to second-guess Lucky's

need to drill at all ofthe plopos€d locations. Plaintiffs cite to Na, ? Parh Conservalion Ass'n v.

Bureau of land MgnL, 606 F. 3d 1058, 1072, (96 Cir. 2010) which held that an agency may not

"adopt pdvate interests to draft a nalrow purpose and need statemeDt that excludes altematives that

fail to meet specific private objectives." The DEQ is obtigated to consult with Lucky regarding

proposed altemativ€s and '?ivc due weight and consideration to its corments", $ 75-l-

201(bXivXC)(D, MCA. This does no:, however, negate the DEQ'S obligation to consider project

altentatives that arc economically feasible. Futher, the EA must include "a description and

analysis ofrcasonable altematives to a proposed action whenever altemalivcs are reasonable

available and prudent to c.onsider." $ 75-1-201(lXbXivXCXI); ARM 17.4.609(3X0.
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The DEQ responds by pointing out that in the Final EA, DEQ evaluated a ?roposed Action

Alt€mative, a No Action Altemative and an Ag€ncy-Modi{ied Altemative. DEQ evaluatcd an

alteErative rcquiring Lucky to clmplere its 46 drill hole exploration program in one season. This

altcmative was rejected because the impacts would have been subslantially similar. lt also

cvaluated an oltemative that would have eliminated night ddlling. This alternative was rcjccled

because lhe impacts would have extended over tfutt to four field seasotrs.

The DEQ asscrts that applicable case Iaw geveris tle agency fiom determinitrg for the

applicant u,hat the goals ofan applicaot's Eoposal should be. DEQ maintains ttut he purpose-and-

need statement in the Lucky Final EA compo s wilh applicable case law. DEQ maintains that it

has no basis to semnd-guess Lucky's need to drill up to 46 bore holes at 23 drill sites Final EA, p.

300.

In its Reply Brieq the DEQ €mphasizes that the case law requires DEQ to take into account

the nccds and goals ofthe parlies involved in the application. h Cilizens Against Burlington, lnc-

v. Busey,938 F.2d 190. (DC Cir. l99l), the Court concluded that the FAA had evaluated the only

alterDative that might r@sonably accomplish the Airport's goal ofc\pandiru the Toledo Express

Airport. Other authority cited by the DEQ stards for the proposition that the rcviewing agcncy does

not have to consider the aheroative ofa scaled back project, in lieu ofthe FoPosal submined.

Lucky concurs in the DEQ's appropriate considemtion ofaltematives, patticulsrly givcn

what Lucky charactcrizes as the minor natur€ of its o(plolation program Lucky slso points to $ 75-

l-220(l), MCA which mandates evaluation of"diff€rent paEmeters' mitigation measures or contol

measurcs that would accomplish thc same objectives as lhose included in the proposed aotion by

6€ applicant."
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Plainti6 rcspond by noting that rcding in thc cses rclied upon by DEQ reliev6 art agency

ofits obligstion 1o c!"luatc alternate ways ofachieving lhe project's goats. Plaintiffs achowledge

that DEQ, in proposing and adoptiog an agcncy-modificd alrcmative, complied wirh MEPA'S

rcquiEmcr* tttat the sgency givc due weight atrd considemtion to tlrc projecl sponsor's mtuncnts

by seeking ud rcsponding to Lucky's input on the changcs. AR 30-34; AR 656-663. Ho*evcr, by

coortast, PlaintifB rnailtain that DEQ dismiss.d the no right &illing and otre se3soo altenalives,

without cvcr inquidng whether Lucky could mect its projcct goals uider eilher ofthe altcmalives.

The fundamental diference in the pafties' positions on the issue ofconsidcration of

altenDtivcs is DEQ'S refllsal to considq an altcmarive thar would alter the bssic parsrnetcrs oflhe

applicant's projerl and Plaintiffs insisterce tllat MEPA iequires the DEQ to evaluate differ€

Framct€ts that would accomplish the project's objcctives while lessening its impacts. $ 75-l-

220(l), MCA.

The Coull concludes tllat DEQ h this instanca, Bavc mwamntcd deference to Lucky's

propossl, without conductiog an independent aralysis ofaltenutives, particula y the "no night

drilling" ald "onc scason' altemEtivcs in otdcr to derermine \r,hether the eovironmental impsds

could be r€ducc4 while still meeting the basic goals of the p@ject.

ONCLUSION

MEPA \ras dcsigncd'to plomote cfforts that will pr.vent, mitigatc, or elimina& damagc to

the erviro nqrtandbiocphc.raldstimulatcthchcalthandwrlfarqofhumans.0T5-l-102(2),

MCA. To meet thes€ pulposes, MEPA rEquiEs dl€ DEQ to 'take a 'hErd look' ai thc

cnviroDmcntalimpac{sofagivenprcj€ctorprcpoel;'Mont.llildli,feFed'nv.Mont.Bd-Ofoil&

Gos Consenqtion,2Ol2 MT l23, i[43,365 Mottt.232,280 P.3d 877. "The Coun lookr closely at
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whetha the agency has takcn a hard look at the question Prlseot€d. Tb€ Coun docs not take s hsrd

look itself, but rcquites that thc agency does so ." Clott Fotk Coalirion v. MI. D@, 2008 MT 407 ,

'l 47, 347 Mont. 197,197 P.3d 452. For an EA to 3uffc!, thc ageDcy must det nninc thar all ofthe

impacts ofthc ptroposed action have been accuratcly identifrcd, that they will be mitiggtld bclow

the level ofsignificance, ard that no signific$t impacr is likely to occur. ARM 17.4.607(4). In

identiling and cvaluating rhcac mattc6, the DEQ "must examine the rclevant &ts 8nd articulstE a

satisfactory explaoation for its sctiorl including a mtiolal connection bctwccn thc fets fouod and

the choicc madc. Mottl Mdlde Fed'a'143,

Th. Court coDclud6 that the DEQ'S analysis rQgnrding the issues fourd herein ws

arbitrary, crpricious ad oot supported by sub6tariial evidcnce,

The DEQ's aoallsis did not inch.lde a "hard loof' at grizzly b€ar End rlolvcrinc impocts

tom iocrc€s€d human access to sensitive wildlife habitat. Rd,alli Cty. Fish & Gome lss'n 273

Mor . at 381, 903 P.2d at 1369. Becausc lhc DEQ di$nissed thos€ impacts without examining 0le

r€levad data and aniculating a s8lisfactory explanation for its actioq is decision violstcd MEPA.

Montona ll/ildlife Fed'n t. Moht. Bd. of Oil & Gas Conserydion 1fr 43, quoti,8 Clor* Fotk Coql \

Mont. Depl ofEnltl Quality, 'X 
41.

The coult concludes that the DEQ did not tske the requisite "hard loof'at lhc rclcvant dala

r.garding warcr quality issues. The Final EA provides or y for s plan to make a pl.n to sddress

watcr qudity; tlle DEQ selectivcly rclicd upon the Duval bote hole &ta and ignorcd other penincnt

water quality data; the record contadicts DEQ's prediction that artesian discharges will not have a

significant environmental impact aot cause ham to surface or ground water; and the DEQ did not

adcqualcly addEss or cxplain its dismissal ofthc acid rock dninage issue.
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In doing so, DEQ friled to adequately considcr penircr &u and failcd to cxamioe the

rclcvrnt data. Mont Yildtife Fed'n, |43, Cta* ForkCoal,'147, Nqtional Audubon Soc'y i. Ap.

of Nqvy,4n.F.3d 174, l94, (46 Cir.2005). The DEQ'S selectivc rcliancl on the Duval borchole

dala w8s arbitary and ignorcd othr pcrtinent watcr{uality dara to the dctsimcnt ofthe EA proc.ss.

Rowlli cty. Fish & Gane,{s, 4 273 Monr. Ar 381, 903 P.2d 8t 1369. The DEQ ignorcd the exp€rt

analysis ofacid rock drainage. Thc DEQ'S analysis 8nd conclusions regarding wat€r quality issues

in lhe EA did not m.€t thc rcquircmens of MEPA.

DEQ w8s adequately put on noticc of the issue of Lucky &illing into segrcgated, fcderal

minerals. DEQ failed to evaluate the impacts of mininS u[demealh National Forest la s, sinc€ if

Lucky dcmonstrates valid existing rights to such minerals in coducting its exploration activitias,

DEQ would be unable ro prohibit their dcv€lopment.

This is, "a secondary impact to the human environment that may be stimulated or induc.d

by or otherybe .€sult ftom a dirwt impacr of th€ action', which the DEQ was requircd !o evaluate

undcr ARM 17.4.603(18). Futhei, in determining the impacts oo th€ quality of the hunun

etrvironmcnt, thc DEQ was rcquir€d to consid.r "8ny plcccdcnt that would be set as a rcsuh of an

impact ofthe proposed action that vould commit the Depa.tmetf to firtuJ€ actioDs with sigificrnt

impacts or a decision i,l principle about such further actions" ARM 17.4.608(lX0 The gnnting of

thc cxploration licensc docs sct a pr€ccdcnt th.t would commit the departmcnt to lhe firtne sction

ofallowing mining and development of any valid existi4 rights to mirrcrals undcrlying National

Forcst lands tlut m6y be established by infomation gained in thc exploration activities. DEQ'S EA

is tlot in kecping with the mandstes of MEPA with regatd to this issue.
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Fioally, thc Court corcludcs that the DEQ, itr lhis instance, gavc unvrarrantcd defercoce io

Lucky's proposal, without conducting an fud€pcrdelt anqlysb ofalemstivrq particulrly Ih€ 'm

night drilliagl'and 'bnc scason" alt€matiws in ordcr to dctcrmine whcthcr thc envirorutrental

impocts could b€ Educcd, while still ncaing tlrc basic goals ofthc prcjccl Tb€EAfrilsto

compon wih MEPA in thfu Egard.

Barcd upon the foregoing decision, good cause cxists for €ntsy ofrhc following oder:

ORDER

L

Plaintiffs' cous€l shall preparc an older tbat is consfutcnt with thc Court's Dccisioq as sct

fo(h above.

so owewa us 434of May, 2018.

CC: Jenny K. Harbinc / Joshua R. Purtlc ---.-.-.--\ r.,-\ \J Sla3llS ( F.
C. Edward Hayes/John F. Nonh _-,,/

..,lZ.w-,'../r./,e.v

sRENDA R. GILBPRT, ai$rici Courr Judge

]2

___l
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IN'I'RODUC'I'ION

i. This case challenges state approvai ior a plnn by Canadian-based Lucky Minerals

("Lucky") (o €xplore for gold and other minerals in Emigranl Gulch above Montana's iconic

Paradise Valley. approximately 30 miles north of Yellowstone National Park Lucky's project

aims to pave the way for a large-scale gold mine in this sensitive and scenic area More than 300

Park Counly, Montana businesses and thousands ofindividuals have objected to the project on

grounds lhat it would industrialize a rcmote area that is home to gizzly bears' wolverines' and

orher wildlife. and vrould threaten 10 dismantle Park county's tourism economy that depends on

clean water and pristine views. However, onJuly 26,2017, the Montana Depadment of

Enviroffnental Quality ("DEQ') determined that the exploralory drilling-which wo ld occur 24

hours each day beiween Juiy 15 ard October 15 for two consecutive yeals-lvouid not cause any

significa$t environmental impacts and opproved the prcjec!-

l. DEQ's dctermination violated the Moniana Lnvironmental Policy Act ("iUEPA")'

which was enacted "to prcvent or eliminate environmenral damage' by lbstering morc inlbrmed

decision-making by state agencies, PomDevs Pillar llistorical Ass'n v Mont' Dep't ofEnvtl'

Q!4L!y, 2002 MT 352, U 17' 313 Mont 40l, 6l P 3d 148; see also Mont Code Ann $ 75-1-

102(3)(MEPA'Spurposeis'toinformthepublicandpublicoflicialsofpotentialimpacts

resulting fiom decisions made by statc agcnciet') Although DEQ acknow)edged in its Final

Environmental Assessment ("Final EA") that the drilling project could harm sensiiive wildlifc

and risk pollution of water rcsouces! among other things, DEQ arbitrarily deemed these impacts

iflsignificant without disclosing any legilimate rationale lbr its determination based on rhe

evidence before the agency. And DEQ failed alrogelher to evaluate and disclose the potentially

severe impacts of i'ull-scal€ mining irl Emigrant Gulch that could rcsult from the exploration



project. Absent a rational finding that explomtion in Emigant Gulch will not cause significant

envirorunental impacts, DEQ was required uder MEPA to prepare an environmentai impact

statement ("EIS") thoroughly vetting thc project,s impacts.

3. ln addition to its failure to lationally assess the project,s environmental impac6,

DEQ dismissed leasible project altemativcs that could reduce the project,s acknowledged

impacts, improperly deferring to Lucky,s proposed project scope without an independent

assessment oftle need for such a large cxploration project, as MEPA requires.

4. In sum, DEQ failed to take a hard look at the environmental impacts ofmineral

exploration in Emigrant Gulch, dismissed evidence of significant impacts requiring prepamrion

ofan EIS, and failed to consider potentially reasonable altematives to the project Lucky has

proposed. DEQ's decision to issue an explolation permit based on this incomplete

environmental analysis was therefore arbitrary, capricious, and contrary to MEpA.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

5. Plaintiffs bing this action pursuart to the Uniform Declar"atory JudgmeDts Ac!

Mont. Code Ann. gg 27-8-201, 202: and the Monrana Environmental policy Act, Mont. Code

Aru. S 75-l-201.

6. Veoue is proper in this district because plaintiffpark County Envircnmental

Councii is headquartered in this dist cr, Mont, Code Ann. S 25_2_ 126( l), and the exploration

project plaintiffs challenge will occur in park County, Mont. Code Ain. $ 75-l_10g.

PARTIf,S

7. PlaintiffPark County Envircnmental Council (,.pCEC,,) is a not-for-profil

communily orgarization based in Livingston, Montan4 lhat aims to protect and enhance the

quality of lilb in Park County by working wilh community memberc to pteserve and restore our

7
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rivers, wildlife, and iandscapes. PCEC's vision is to create resilient ecosystems, communities'

and economies in Park Count-v by advocating for opelr lands and clea[ air and water'

8. Plainliff Greater Yellowstone Coalition ("CYC") is a regional conseflation

organization based in Bozeman, Montara, with offices in Idaho and Wyoming and more than

90.000 members and supporte$ f.om across the country ald within lhe Northem Rockies'

GYC's mission is to protect the lands, waters, and wildlife ofthc Cteatel Yellowsione

Ecosystem now and for future generations.

g Plaintiffs' members include residents living in conununities tkoughout Paradise

Valley, including Old Chico and Emigrant Gulch. and visitors enjo)ing the Greater Yellowstone

Ecosystem. the Custer Gallatin National Forest, thc Yellowstone fuver' Old Chico and Chico

tlot Springs. Plaintiffs' members live. work. and recreate in ard arourd thc area thal lvill be

affected by the proposed exploration project Plailtiffs' men1bers seck opportur tics to vie*

grizzl;.bears. rvolverines. and other wildlife in EmiExa[t Gulch and ncarby d;ainagcs in thc

Absaroka Mountains. Plai iffs' members also fish in the Yellowstone River' and rely on thc

high quality ofwater in the Yellowstone and its tributaries to support a healthy Iish population'

Many ofplaintiffs' members rely for their livelihoods on the tourism and recreation industries in

Paradise Valley and Yellowstone National Patk' which dcpend on the persisience oithe unique

environmental values the region has enioyed lor thousands ofyears

l0.Plaintiffsandtheirmembe$areamongthethousandsofpeoplewhosubmitted

comments to DEQ 10 urge the agency to thoroughly evaluate the many significant impacts of

Lucky's exploration project in Emigrarlt Gulch tkough preparation ofan EIS' Plaintilfs and

their 6embers, aesthctic. conservation, reoeational' scientiflc' educational, economic. and

wildlife Eeservation inteGsts have been. arc being. and will continue to be adverselY affected by



DEQ s failure to adequately evaluate and disclose all fie impacts oftle proposed exploration

project, and by the proposed exploration project itself.

I l. Defendanr Monrana DepMment ofEnviroDmenral euality C,DEe,,) is the agency

charged with issuing permits rbr minerar exploration under rhe Metal Minc Reclamation Act.

Mont. Code Ann. $ 82-4-332, and evaluating the environmental impacts ofproposed explomtion

under MEPA, Mont. Code Ann. S75-l-201. DEQ prepared and issued the Final EA approving

the proposed exploration project in Emigant Gulch.

12. Defendant Lucky Minerals, Iac. is a Caoadian-based corporation that holds the

mineral expioration license that is challenged in this proceeding, and is thereforc a proper pafiy

to this aclion under Mont. Code Ann. $ 27-g-301. Ac.ording to its website,,,Lucky Minerals is

a venturc stage exploration company that is taJgeting a lalge-scale porphyry copper-gold_

molybdenum system in southem Montana that could poteDtially host a multi_million ounce gold

deposit." S!9 Lucky Minerals, Inc., wl,rw.luckyminerals.com (last visitcd Sept. 21, 2017).

BACKGROUND

I. THE PROPOSED EXPLORATION IN PARADISE VALLEY

13. Lucky Minerals proposes to explore for gold in one ofthe most spectacular areas

ofthe Custer Gallatin National Fo.est, just 30 miles north of yellowstone National I,ark.

Emigratrt Peak. near the site ofthe proposed exploralioq is within the Absaroka Mountains and

liesjust outside the rugged aod remote Absarcka-Beartooth Wildemess. The nearly I1,000-foot

high peak is one ofthe most prcminent mounlain tops visible from the aptly named paradise

Valley. to the west. Emigrant peak is flanled by Emigrant Creek (the waterbody in Emigrant

(;ulch) on the north and Sixmile Creek on the sourh, both olwhich arc lributaries ofthe

Ycllowstone Rivei. The Absaroka Mountains, including Emig.anl peak and its adjacent valleys.



are home to bighom sheep, elk,.deer, moose, mamots, coyotes, biack bea$, grizzly b€ars' arld

wolves. The Absarokas also provide impoftant, occupied habitat for state-listed specics of

concem. including wolverines and grizzly beats. as well as Caflada Lynx' which is a thrcatened

species under the federal Endangered Species Act. Further. as pan ofthe Grcater Yellowstone

Ecosystem, these public lands constitute paft ofthe largest intact natural areas in tie lower-48

tlnited States.

14. For these rcasons, Efligrant Peak and its surrounding drainages are important

places 1br people throughout the country. But they are also local treasures Emi$ant Peak is

one of the most popular year-tound recreatiofl destinations in Montana' including for hiking in

the suInmer and backcountry skiirg in ihe winter' Since 1900 area residents and visitors have

soaked itr the natural mineral pools ofchico Hot Springs, which sits al the mouth of Emigralrl

Culch. These features and rhe pristinc bcauly ofthe arec are atso imporlant to the local

economl-. supporting toudsm that dircctly and indircctlt chploys latge numbers of Park Countl'

residents.

15. The goposed mineral explolation ploject would inlroduce industrial activit-v inlo

the EmiErant Peak areq which has not seen significa{t mining or exploration activity for more

than 20 years. Lucky proposes to drill46 boreholes at 23 locations in the so-called St Julian

Claim Block in Emigrant Gulch, just up the road ftom Chico Hot Springs Firlal EA at 19 Each

holewouldbedrilledtodepthsbetweenl,o00and2'000feet'!!.at20.Toacces\lhisslea.

Lucky prcposes to improve the Emigrant Creek Road and certain For€sl Service roads' which are

currently in poor condition and inaccessibie to Eost vehicles Road improvements will include

"grading in localized areas' as necessary, in order to keep them serviceable for the twe of

v.hicles that would be involved with the Proposed Actionl" clearing ofrock and other debris

I



from the road surface: and "slop[ingl to erhance draining and prevenl channeling.,' Id. at 17.

DDQ acknowledges that "Ii]mp.ovements to the existirg roads would lacilitate an increase rn

molorized access and hunler access into higher. more remote areas in the drainage,,' impacting

sensitive species such as wolverines. I4 at 66. lndeed, .,[g]iven the low reproductive potential

ol'wolverines. the impacts ofimproved access to more remote areas may be detrimental to

regiooal populations.,, !!. at 66 (citation omitred).

16. Explomrion will continue for nearly 24 hours a day over two tkee_month field

seasons. &L at 16, 20. Lights similar to those used by highway construction crews would light

the ope&tion every nighr, disturbing nearby wolve.ines, bats, and other wildlife. &!. at 20, 6l_

66. The project wouid require use ofa D-7 bulldozer, a G_12-14 gnder, a JD_50 excavator or

backhoe, two LF-70 drilling machines, three diesel- or gas-powered water pumps, hvo service

trucks, one four-by-four pickup truck, and two ATVS. L!. at 17. Ten workers would be prcsent

in lhe project alea at all times. !L at 20.

11. Althougl significant in irs own right, the proposed project is or y the first phase

of"an aggressive exploration program,,,that Lucky Eoposes to colduct in Emigrant Culch in

the coming years. Lucky Minerals, Technical Reporl The Emielart Minine District proiect, at 7

(Mar' 2015). ln later phases, Lucky intends to construct new roads aod dr l at additional

locations, on both private property and public land. k!.arg,73. Lucky,s ..[o]verall target,,is a

mine capable ofproducing millions ofounces ofgold, copper, and silver. !!. at ?3.

18. The alfecled conununity in park County, Montana_including mo.e than 300

businesses-and Montana's entire congressional delegation have opposed Lucky,s plan for gold

mining in Emigrant Gulch. Park County,s rcwspaper, The Livingston Enterprise, editorialized

that, "[a]s we have leamcd from a long. so(did history ofmiring in Montana. we must be



selective and c tical in detemining where companies are given the green light for resource

extraction. ... Emigrant Peak is the ideal location fol many activilies' but a mine exploratioll

pro.iect isn't one oftiem " Justin Post' There s a place for mines. and it s not on Emigrant Peak'

- Livincston Entemrise (July 10, 2015). Commtrnitv meetings in Park County have drawn in

hundreds oflocal residents. rcvealing substantial opposition to any proposal for exploration

drilling in Emigant Gulch. The vast majority ofthe more than 3,000 comments DEQ received

on its dmft envilonmental assessment fol Lucky,s ptoposal highlighted the harm Park County.s

environment.economy.residents.andbusinesseswillsutleriftheexplorationprojectgoes

forwatd.

19. Reflecting this opposition to gold explomtion in Emigralt Gulch' on Novemb€r

21. 2016, the U.S. t'oresl Service ald Departmcnt of lnteriol announced a proposal to withdraw

30.000actesofiandinParadiseValley-includingNationa|Forestsystemlandsadjacentto

Lucky's proposed project-tiom mineral exploration a'1d developnent !99 Nolice oi'

Application for Withdrawrland Notification o' Public Meeling Sl ted' Reg' 81 867 81 867

(Nov. 22,2016). The proposal had the iomediate effect ofprcventing miniflg activily' subiect to

valid existing righs, for lwo years. Id: lf finalized, the withdrawal will prevent mining activity

on these laods for as many as 20 years. !L U S Secretary of lnte or Ryan Zinke recently

arurounced that the Departrne[t of lnterior will finalize the withdrawal "as quickly as possiblc '

because "[s]ome places are too plecious to mine " Matthew Brown' Assoc Prcss' Zhke urges

mini.tg ban near Yellowstone, BilliDggc@eEg (Aue 28, 2017)' http'/biilingsgazette con'news/

govenunent-and-politics/zinke-urges-mining-ban-near-yellowstone/atlicle 
43 27a00a-99fl -5b 1 5-

a48l-523627192298'html.Thewithdra\,valisintended..toprotectandpreselvethescenic

integdt],. imnofianl wildlife conidors. a4d hjgh quality recreation valucs ofthe Emigxant Crevice
I



area located in the Custer Gallatin National Forest, park County. MontaDa.,, 8l Fed. Reg. at

83,867.

20. Those same values the federal withdrawal seeks to preserve are threatened by the

exploration project Lucky intends to conduct on its private claims, which is not precluded by the

public lands withdrawa.l. Given the intensity ofthc proposed industrial activity within sensitive

and temote lands in Emigrant Guich and the likely significant local and regional impacls, it was

critical tlnt DEQ fully and rationally evaluate rhe project,s environmental impacts as required by

MEPA. In addilion, therc is significant uncerrainty about Lucky,s ability to use exploratory

drilliog on private lands to establish rights to develop a full-scale mine orl adjacent National

Foiest system lands, notwithstanding the withdrawal. DEe,s MEpA aralysis failed to

adequately evaluaE and disclose all ofthese direct and indirect impacts, and its decision to issue

an exploBtion license on fie basis ofsuch deficient etrviroEnental analysis was a$itrary,

capricious, and conEary to law.

II. MEPA

21. MEPA was designed ,,to promote effofis that will prevent, mitigate, or eliminate

damage to the envircnment and biosphere aod stirnulate the he€lti and welfare of humans.,,

Mont. Codc Ann. $ 75- l - 102(2). To meet this purpose, MEPA requires DEe to ,.take a ,hard

look'at the envi.onmental impacE ofa given project or proposat.,, Mont. Wildlife !ed,n v.

Mont. Bd. ofOil & Gas Conseruation. 2012 MT 128, U 43, 365 Mont. 232, 280 p.3d 877;;gg

qbe Mont. Code Ann. g 75- l-201( I )(b)(iv); Admin. R. Mont. 17.4.609(3Xd). The agency must

consider, among olher things, reasonable aitematives to the proposed action, Mont. Code Ann.

$$ 75- l-201( I )(b)(iv)(C), 75-l-201( I)(b)(v); rhe direct, irdirect, and cumulalive environncnlal

impacls olthc action. id. g 75-t-201(tXbxiv); Admin. R. Monr. 17.4.609(3Xd) (requiring an

I

I

t.
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evaiuation of"impacts, including cumuiative and secondaJy impacts, on the physicai

environment"); and "the economic advantages and disadvantages ofthe proposal." Mont Code

Ann. 0 75-i-201(lXb)(ivXH); see also Admin R. Mont. 17.4.609(3)(e) ln evaluating

eflvironmental impacts pursuatlt to MEPA requirements' "[t]he agency must examine the

relevant data and articulate a satisfactory explanation for jts action, including a rational

comection between the facts found and the choice made." Mont Wildliie Fed'n' !l 43 (quoting

!a!i!rL 2008 MT 407, !14?. 347 Mont l97. 197 P 3d

482).

22. DEQ must prePare an cnvironmental impact statement ("EtS") befote granting an

exploration license ifthe proposed proiect will "significantlv affectll the qualit'v of the humM

environfieflt-' Admin. R. Mont. 17.4.607(l). DEQ may issue an explomtion license withoul

preparing an F,lS only ifit rationally determines through preParalion of an environmefltal

assessmcnt ("LlA") that the project's impacts willrot be significant' 999 it!. 17 4 607(1Xb) ot

ihat otherwise significant impacts can be mitigated below the level of significance ilL

17.4.60?(4) ("!or an EA to suffice in this instance, the agency must determine that all of the

impacs ofthe ptoposed aciion have been accuratel]' idcntified' that lhey will be mitisated below

thelevelofsignifrcance.andthatnosignificantimpactislikelytooccur.'.)'(AnEAoIDISiS

not required for certain limiled categories of actions. none ofwhich is relevant herc !99 Admin

R. Mont. 17.4.607(5).)

23. ln determiningvrhelher the impacts ofaproposed action will be significant the

Department must consider:

(a) the severity, duration, geographic extent, and frequency ofoccurrence ofthe

impactl

Clark Fork Coal. r'. Monl- D!p:1-A-t!9L
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(b) the probability tha( the impacr will occur ifthe proposed action occurs: or
conversely, reasonable sssuance in keeping with the potential severity ofan
impact that the impact wili not occur:

(c) gro*,th-indr-rcing or groMh-inhibiling aspects ofthe impact, including the
relationship or contribution ofthe impact to cumulative impacts;

(d) the quantity and quality ofeach environmental resource or value that would be
affected, including the uniqu€ness and fragiiity ofthose resources or values;

(e) the impoflance to the state and to society ofeach environmenlal aesource or
value rhat would be affect€d;

(0 any precedent that wot d be set as aresult ofan impact ofthe proposed action
that would commit the departmenl to futule acrionswirh significant impacts or
a decision in principle about such future actions; a.nd

(g) potential conflict with local, state, or lederal laws, requirements, or formal
plans.

Admin. R. Mont. 17.4.608(l).

24. In addition, "[a]gencies must prepare envirotunental impact statements whe[ever

a federal action is 'controversial,' that is, when ,substa ial questions are raised as to whether a

project ... may cause significalt degradation ofsome human environmental factor.',' Nat,l parks

Conservation Ass'n v. Babbitr, 241 F.3d 736 (9fi Cir. 2001) (quoring Nw. En1dl. Def. Crr. v,

Bonneville Power Admin.. l17F.jd 1520, 1536(9thCir. 1997)), abroeated in other part bv

Monsanto Co. v. Geertson Seed larms, 561 U.S. 139, 157 (2010)t accord protectins paradis€ v.

Mont. Dep'l of Envtl. Oualitv. No. DV-12-123, slip. op. at l0-l I (Monr, 6th Jud. Disl, July 16,

2013) (applying "substantial questions" standard in MEPA case). Where an uncertain impact of

an agency action is potentially severc, DEe may not deem it insigoificant without ,,r€sonable

assumnce ... lhal the impact will not occur.,' Admio. R. Monl. 17.4.60g(lXb).

25. As sel fo(h below, DflQ did not mcct these legal standards before granting

Lucky's exploration liccnse.
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III. DEQ'S FLAWED MEPA ANAI,YSIS

26. DEQ began its environmental rcview after Lucky ,iled its lirsr exploration license

application in April2015. FinalEAatg The original application included proposed drillingon

both private palented mining claims lthe "St. Julian Claim Block") and adjacent National Forest

land. ]4at9. DEQ and the Custer Gallatin National Forest informed the public ofthis proposal

on June 2, 2015, and requested comments conceming the scop€ oftheir environmental review by

July 15,2015. !Lat 10. The agencies latet extended the scoping comment period to August 20'

2015. kL DEQ received roughly 6,250 public conunents during the scoping period !!

21. On November 30,2015, Lucky withdrew its ioitial application and submitted a

new proposalto drill on private land only. FinalEAatl0. DEQ released a Draft EnvirorL'nental

Assessment ("Draft EA") tbr lhe proposal on October 1.1, 1016. and accepted public conunents

on the draft until Deccmber 12.2016. Id. Members ofde public submitted 3.384 comments on

lhe Draft EA. pdmarily opposing the project !99!{atl63.

28. DEQ issued its Final Envirorunental Assessment ("Final EA") on July 26' 2017'

'lhe l'inal EA idefltifies an "agency-modified altemative. ' which adopts Lucky's proposal with

slight modilications that, according to DEQ, will "address potertial fenvironmentall impacts "

SEg Final EA at 2 1 .

29. The !'inal EA does not. howevcr. rationally evaluate some ofthe plojeccs most

troubling impacts, or explain how measues included in the agency-modilied altemative *ill

ensue those impacts will not be significant. The Final EA also dismisses without any legitimate

explanation project allematives lhat could mitigate some ofthe potentially sigificant impacts

DEQ identified.

tl
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A. Road Access Impacts

30. Thc EA acknowledges that Lucky would be requircd to improve the conditio! of

roads-including Emigrant Creek Road and Forest Service roads-in order to access the planncd

exploratiol arcas, but DEQ made no attempt to analyze the longJasting impacts ofLucky,s

proposed road improvements to wildlife. DEe,s failure to disclose and evaluate thesc

enviro[mental impacts was arbitrary, capricious, and contrary to MEPA.

31. Nurnerous comments, including comments submitted by Monta.na l:ish, Wildlife

and Parks, raised concems that road improvements could facilitate greater public access to

remote areas in Emigrant Gulch, leading to greater disturbance of wildlife (panicularly grizzly

bears and wolverines) and pote[tial conllicts between wildlife and humans even after the

exploration project has concluded. DEe dismissed these concems:

The public curreltly has access to the base ofthe St. Julian Claim Block via
Emigraot Creek Road and recreationists presently access the area to pursue
recreational activities. The improvements to Emigrant Creek Road discussed
above would not lead to access to higher elevationi and more remote habitat, or
additional ftagnentation of wildlife habitat. Crmently, a four-wheel drive high
clearance vehicle is required lo get to the St. Julian Ciaim Block, It is anticipated
that the sa.rhe type ofvehicle will be required after Lucky Minemls makes the
road improvements and completes its exploration activities.

Final EA at 188-89.

32. DEQ'S resolution ofthis issue was irrational first because fte EA is intemally

inconsistent with respect to the €flect of road improvements. In some sections, the EA claims

that Luiky's proposed improvements to the Emig*nt Creek Road and Forcst Service roads will

not permit greater human access to the drainage, and therefore ..there 
are not expected to be any

significant secondary impacts to wildlife,' due to road improvemcnts. Iinal EA at 70. The EA,s

discussion ofimpacts to wolverihes, however, contadicts this conclusion, slating that

"li]mprovements to the existing roads would lacilitate an ircrease in motoriz_ed access and
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hunter access into higher. mole lemote deas inthe dtarnage." &!. at 66. DEQ'S conclusion that

road improvement will not affect wildlife is therefore not supported by DEQ's own analysis

33. Further, the EA's ptediction that "[t]he clearing and localized improvements to

Emigrant Creek Road - . will not materially change its chamcter of an uflimproved forest road"'

Final EA at 62, overlooks record evidence regading the cunent artd future condition ofthe road'

Emigant Creek Road is severcly eroded in some arcas and covered in rockfall in others lgq

Letter from GYC to Jen Lane, Re: Lucky Minerals, lnc. Proposed Exploration Project' at 13

(Dec. 12,2016) (photographs documenting current road condition) The EA ackrowledges that

significant work will be required to make the road accessible to drilling equipment and other

vehicles:

'lhe approximale four-mile length ofEmiFant Creek Road from OId Chico to the

St. Juiian Claim Bl"ck would be cleared ofrock and debris within its original

configuralion. some ofwhich would includc haJd picking' The road would not be

wideied. Emigrant Creek Road may be Sraded in localiTed are&s in order to keep

it serviceable fir the tvpe ofvehicles lhal \'rould be involved in the projert'

kt at 62. In short, Lucky's proPosed project $'ould substantially improve the Emigrant Crcek

Road from its existing rugged condition. DEQ'S conclusion that road improvements will not

permit more people to access remote arcas deeper in the Emigrant dminage is thercfore not

supported by the record, and DEQ was required io evaluate and disclose the impacts of improved

access before issuing Lucky an exploration license'

B. Wolvenne Impacts

34. The Final EA is additiomlly flawed with respect to its conclusionthat potential

impacts from the explo.ation project 1() wolverines will not be significant ln the iower-48

Unired Slates, the wolverine is a rare and elusive rcsidenl ofhigh mountain landscapes' including

the Absaroka Maunlains and F.migrant Peak' The laigest lerestrial membel ofthe weasel
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i'amily, wolverines are adapted to live in high-altitude arld highlatitude ecosystcms charactelized

by deep snow and cold temperatures. Deep snow is particularly important for wolverhe

rcproduction, but wolverines ofboth sexes rely on tlese same cold, snowy areas year_round_

areas that have become iess and less prevalent as Montaoa winteas have warmed. Wolverine

reproduction is very slow----{ne study found that wolverines on avemge produced less than one

kit per femaie per year-and any disruption ofdenning wolveiines could threaten the penistenca

ollocal populations.

35. The EA acknowledges that exploration in Emigrant Gulch will be hamful to local

wolverines: "The use oflights during dglnime drilling may also disrupt wolverine use ofthe

area"; "The Proposed Action would represenl a disturbance to wolverines and likely would deter

wolverines from using the area"; ,,Copeland (1996) documented thrce instances when a female

and her kits abandoned an area after researchers disturbed wolverines at rnatemal den sjtes,,;

''Giv€n the low reproductiv€ potential ofwolv€rines (Weaver et.al., 1996), the impacts of

improved access to more rEmote areas may be detrimental to regional populations,,;

"lmprovements to the existing roads wourd facilitate an increase in motorized access and hu er

access iolo higher, more remote areas in the drainage.,, Final EA at 6H6.

36. The Final EA's proposed mitigation does rot address these impacts. The EA

provides for "pre-exploration surveys prior to each field season to identify potential arcas of

wcstem toad habitat, bat habitat, and nesting birds in areas of new disturbance on drill pads and

laydowa area." but does not provide for a similar survey to detect wolverine presence or habitat

use. despite evidence that wolverines may abandon den sites in response to human disturbance.

final EA at 69; see also id. at 56 (.,The St. Julian Claim Block is within the home range disrancc

for wolverines lhat have been documented in the area. IJowever. specific knowledge ofthe
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importance ofthe St. Julian Claifl Block to the wolverines that use ii is not known ")- DEQ'S

failure to requirc Lucky to survey the area for wolverines is especially troubling' because Luckt

has not disclosed the actual locations ofits proposed drilling sites. s99 !L at 19 ("]he locations

ofthe proposed drill siles are conceptual and may change as new information is acquired ")' lt is

therefore impossible io determinc based on the information that DEQ and Lucky have disclosed

so far whether drilling will occur near areas of documeflted woiverine activity The EA does call

for Lucky to "reduce any umecessary lighting," id. at 69, but DEQ does not explain whether or

how this vague measure will render the harm to woiverines due to 'necessary" lighring

insignificant. Further, the EA provides no mitiSation to avoid or mitigate impacts caused by

grcater human access to high elevation areas in Emigxant Gulch used by wolverines despite the

EA's ackrowlcdgement that such impacts will occur'

3'1 Absenl mitigalion melsures eliminating or siSnificantly reducing the

achrowledged impacts to wolvcrines, DEQ cannot rcly on mitigalion lc conclude that these

impacts will not bc signiticant and thereby avoid preparing an EIS DEQ's alternative

cxplanation-that the impacts of Lucky's exploration project overall \rill be limited in extent and

duration, Final EA at 167--does not suppon a finding that impacts 1o wolverines are

insignificant, where DEQ's own analysis indicates that even limited disturbance can cause

woiveriles to abandon matemai den sites, id. at 66 Further' wolvedne impacts due to increased

motoiized access to upper Emigrant Gulch-including incidenral uapping mortality due to

increased access to wolverine habitat ifl the area for taappeB ofother species-__{ould continue

Iong alter exploration has ended. ln short. DEQ provided no rational explanation why wolve ne

impacts will not be significant'

li



C. Arlesian Well Impacts

18. The EA tu(her lailed to rationally address porential discharges ofpoor-quality

waler from artesian borehoies in the project area to the sudace waters in Emigrant Gulch. The

EA acknorvledges that "it is likely that Lucky Minerals would ... encounter artesian conditions

during drilling." Final EA at I I 8. DEe sta[es, however, that Lr.rcky will .,develop 
a mitigarion

plan to effectively contain flow from artesian boreholes duing dilling,'to address this porential

impact. kL at I 19; !g9 !! ("Containment offlow from arl artesian borehole durhg the entire

period of time it is producing wate! would preveDt any potential discharge of water or sediment

to surface waters or wetlands, p.ior to plugging and abandoning the drill hole in accordance with

ARM 17.24.t06.,).

39, DEQ may not, however, .ely on a ,.plan to make a plan,, to support a finding that

impacts from artesian borehole discharges wili not be significant. $99 Admin. R. Mont.

17 4 607(4) (allowing DEQ to rery on "design, or cnforceabre contlors or stipuiations or both

imposed by the agency or otler government agencies', to deem impacts insignificant) (emphasis

added). MEPA requires DEQ 10 explain why prcposed mitigalion will prevenl sig ficanr

impacls to surlace waters and wetlands from hamful anesian discharges, and DEe cannot

rationally do so withoul ideDtifying what such mitigatioD will entail.

D. Secoudary Impacts ofFull-Scale Minc Development

40. lD addition to DEQ's deficient analysis ofthe exploration project,s direct impacts,

DEQ failed altogether to examine rhe significant environmenral consequences ofits approvai

liom thc full-scale mining it could lacilitate on borh private and National Forest lands.

Numerous commenters impiored DEe to evaluate the significanl impacls ol.such mining to

water quality, wildlife, rccreation, and the local cconomy. In dismissing these comfients out of
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hand, DEQ stated, "[t]he proposed siale action is issuance oi an explorarion license The

Environmental Assessmenl properly limits its analysis to impacts from the proposed exploration

activity." Fiaal EA at 172.

. 41. To the contrary. MEPA requires DEQ to evaluate a ploject's direct 4!d secondary'

envircnmental impacts. Admin. R. Mont. 17.4.609(3Xd). Such secondary impacts include any

"further impact to the human enviroDment that may be simulated ol induced by or otherwise

resultfromadirectimpactoftheaction."ldl?.4603(18)Here,suchsecondaryimpacts

include full-scale mine development, particulatly where Lucky may seek to establish tights to

minelals that underlay National Forest lands that are cunently subject to the proposed federal

mineml withdrawal by 'angle drilling" into such federal minerals from Lucky's patented mining

claims. S99 Final EA at 15 ("The drill holes would be either vertical or angled holes that could

extend 1.000 to 2-000 feet ftom the gourd surface, depending on the observed geologic trends

and the most effectivc approach to investigate the subsudace at each site"') If l-'Jcky !1'ere to

establish existiry rights to federal minerals through its exploration project' it \T ould undermrne

the environmentally protective putposes ofthe proposed mineral uithdrawal'

42. Although Lucky's ability to establish rights to fedelal minerals is uncertain' such

uncenainty counsels in favor ofpreparing an Els Protectinq Paradise' slip op at10-ll (ElS

rcquired "when 'substantial questions are raised as to whether a proiect " may cause significant

degradation ofsome human envircIunental factor"') (citation omitted)' At a minimum' DEQ

was required to consid$ "the degree of uncertainty that the proposed action will have a

significant impact on the qualitv of the human envitorunent" in descdbing the cnvironmental

impacts of its decision. Admin. R. Monl 17 4 609(2)(c) Because tie consequences of firll-scale

mining aie potentiaily severe. DEQ could not dismiss these impacts without "reasonable

1',I
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assurance" they willnor occur, !C t7.4.608(l)(b). DEe,s environmenral review failed to meer

these standards.

E. DEQ's Range olAlternatives

43. DEQ funher violated MEPA by summarily rejecring rwo altemarives that would

have reduced the extent ofthe exploration project.s envi.onmental impacts. MEpA,s

altematives requirement ensures that agencies consider altematives to a proposed project that

will accomplish the project's goals while causing fewer environmenral impacts. Sgg Mo[t. Code

Aru. $ 75-l-20t(lXb)(v) (ag€ncies musr ..study, develop, and describc appropriate altemarives

to recommended cou.rses ofaction ia any proposal that involves urEesolved conflicts coucemrng

altemative uses of available resources.',).

44. Tie first dismissed altemative would have limited Lucky,s cxploration licensc to

one field season. The second would have eliminated night drilling. DEe dismissed these

altematives because, according to DEe. they would both cause similar impacts to Luckf,s

proposal. If Lucky were obliged to complete its exploration in one field season, it would,

according to DEQ, simply double the irtensity ofdrilling, using ,.four, 
radrer than two, drill

rigs." Final EA at 26, If night drilling were prohibited, Lucky would, according to DEe, exrend

exploration "for an additional three or four field seasons.', I4 at 27.

45. DEQ's analysis, however, assumes that Lucky could not reduce the number of

holes it will d ll. DEQ conducred no indcpendenl evaluation ofwhether Lucky aould f easibly

reduce the scale of its exploration projecl writing that ,'DEe 
has no basis to second_guess Lucky

Minerals[sic]needtoconductdrillingarallofrheproposedlocarions.,'l:inal EA at 300.

However, MEPA does nor permit DEe to reject potentially reasonable project altematives by

blindly relying on a project applicant,s claim about the nccessary scope ol. its project. &E Mont.
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qgqg Aiu. $ 7fl -201(bXivXCXl) (agency m-ust considerproject altematives that a'e

"ecoflomically feasible as determined solely by the economic viabiiit) for similar projects having

similar conditio$ and physical iocations and determined witlout regard to the economic strength

ofthe specific project sponsor"); ill $ 75-l-201(bXiv)(CXII) ('\he agencv proposing the

altemative shall consult with the project spoflsor regarding any proposed altemative and the

agency shall give due weight and consideration to the project sponsor's comments regarding the

prcposed altemative").

F. DEQ'SNo-Significant-ImpactFiuding

46- Despite the project's acknowledged impacts' and based on the irrational analysis

and conclusions described above. DEQ concluded that the prcjecl will not have signifioant

environmental impacts and. therclbre. no EIS was required Final EA at 168' Howevcr' as

discussed, DEQ failed to evaluate tl1e impacts ofthc projcct's proPosed road improvements or

explaii uhy those i Pacts uill not be silnillcant' As io wolvcrincs DEQ achorvledged

impacls lo wolverines. but did noI rationally cxplain *hy lhose impacls will not be significani' or

how DEQ's wildlife mitiSation measures will plotect wolvein€s from significant impacts'

4'7 . With respecl to artesian discharges, DEQ stated only that Lucky $ill develop a

mitigation plan at some point itl the future; DEQ gave no clue as to what that miligation plan will

conrain. DEQ cannot reiy on a speculative mitigation plar to conclude that impacts liom

artesian dischatges will not be significant

48. Further. DEQ did not even evaluate the secondary eDvironmental impacts of

cxplomtory drilling, which may give rise to full-scale mine development on National Forest laod

curently subject to a federal withdrawal proposal' let alone justify why such impacts arc not

si$ificant.
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49. Because DEQ failed tojusrify ils detemination rhat the project will not cause

significant impacts, DEQ's failure to prepare an EIS was arbitrary, capricious, and contmry to

MEPA.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
(Failure to Evaluate Imnacts Due to Road IEprovements, Mont Code Ann. $ 75_l-201)

50. Plaintiffs hereby rcallege aad reincorporate paragraphs I through 49.

51. Under MEPA. DEe is required to ..take a ,hard look, at the envirorunental

impacts ofa given projecr or proposal.,, Mont. Wildlife Fed,n,143. This.,haid look,,must

include an evaluation ofall ofthe project,s dilect, indirect, and cumulative envirorunentai

impacts. Mont. Code tum.75-l-2Ol(t)(bXivXA)i Admin. R. Mont. 17.4.609(3Xd).

52. DEQ, however, failed to disclose and evaluate the impacts ofimprovements to the

Ilmi$ant Creek Road and connected Forest Service roads, which will facilitate human access ro

the dminage and increase harassment ofwildlife and conflics between hurnans and w dlife in

this sensilive area.

53. The Final EA is therefore arbitrary, capricious, aod not in accordance with law

and should be set aside.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
(Failur€ to Ratiomlly Evaluate Impacts to Wolverines, Mont. Code Ann. $ 7S-l-201)

54. Plaintilfs hereby reallege and reincorporate paragraphs I tkough 53.

55. MEPA and its implementing regulations require DEe to evaluate allofthe direct,

secondary, and cumu)ative envimnmental impacts ofa proposed prciect. Mont. Code Ann.75-l-

201( lXbXiv)(A); Admin. R. Mont. | 7.4.609(3Xd). In conducring this analysis, DEe must

"cxamine the relevant data and arliculate a satisfactory explanation for its action, including a
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rational connection between the facts i-ound and the choice made." Mont wildlife Fedln fi4l

(quoting Clark Fork Coal..lJ47).

56. DEQ, however, failed to rationally explain its conclusions conceming rhe impacts

the prcposed exploration project will have on wolverines. Ahhough DEQ acklowledges the risk

ofhann to wolverines ftom [,ucky's exploration activities. including pote[tial impacts to

denning ald reproduction, the Final EA does not rationally explail why these impacts are not

significant or how DEQ's proposed mitigalion will prevent or reduce these impacts'

57, 'lhe Final EA is therei-ore arbitrary. capricious, and not in accordance with law

and should be set aside.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
(tr'lilure to Ratiorally Evaluste ImDacts from Artesian Wells, Mont' Code Ann' $ 7il-201)

58 Plaintiffs hereby reallege and reincorporate Paragraphs I through 57'

59. MEPA and its implemeoting regulations require DEQ to evaluale all ofthe direct'

indirect, and cumulative environmental impacts of a proposed project' Mont Code Ann 75_l_

20I(lXbxivXA); Adnin. R. Mont. 1?.4.609(3Xd). In conducting this aralysis' DEQ must

..examine the rclevant data and afiiculate a satisfactory explanation lbr its action, including a

rational connection betwcen the facts found and the choice made " Mont' Wildlife Fed'n' tl 43

(quoting Clark Fork Coal..ll47).

60. DEQ, however, failed to rationally address impacls from artesian wells which

DEQ expects Lucky will encounter while drilling in the project area Rather than explain how

Lucky wiil address anesian discharges at the project site;the Final EA provides that Lucky will

prepare a mitigation plan at a future time to address those impacts' DEQ cannot rel:/ on a

hypothetical mitigation plan to support its conclusion that artcsian well impacts will not be

significant. S99 Admin. R. Mont. 17 4.607(4) (allowing DEQ to rely on "design' or enforceable



conlrols or stipulations or both imposed by the agency ot other govemment agencies,, to deem

impacts insignifi canr) (emphasis added).

61. The Final EA is therefore arbitrary, capricious, and not in accordance with law

and should be set aside.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Failure to Evsluate Secotrdary Impacts of Full-Scale Mining, Mont. Codc Ann. g 75-l-20t)

62. Plaintiffs hereby reallege and reincorporate paragraphs I tkough 6l.

63. MEPA requires DEQ to evaluate a project,s secondary environmental impacrs,

Mont. Code A]ul. 75- 1-201( 1)(b)(iv)(A); Admin. R. Mont. 17.4.609(j)(d), which include

"impact[s] to the huma' e,vironrnent that may be stimulaled or induced by or otherwise result

from a direct impact ofthe action," Admil. R. Mont 17.4.603(lg).

64. Here there are "substartial queslions,, regatding the potentially significaot

secondary impacts of furl-scale mine deveropment on private lands a.nd National Forest lands

that are subject to a federal withdrawal proposal. protectine paradise, slip. op. at l0_l l. In

particular, Lucky may seek lo usc its exploration project on private lands to establish mrmng

rights on adjacent public lands that would exempt its future mining activities ftom the effect of

the federal withdrawal. While Lucky's ability to do so is uncenain, the envirorunental

consequences would be severe. Rather than evaluate these impacls or the likelilood they will

occur, as MEPA requires, DEe dismissed them out ofhand.

65. The Final EA is theretbre arbitrary, capricious, and not in accordance with law

and should be set aside.

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Failure to Evaluatc a Reasonable Range ofAltern&tives, Mont.

66. PlaintifTs hereby reallege and reincorporate paragraphs

Code Ann. { 75-l-201)

I tkough 65.



61. Under MEPA, DEQ is requiled to considerleasonabie aitematives to the

proposed project. Mont. Code Am l75-l-2ol(lXb)(v). This tequirement ensures that DEQ

considers all of its options, including optioos that may cause less harm to the environment'

before deciding whether to approve a proposed project. !99 id.

68. DEQ failed to evaluate reasonable altematives that would have reduced the scope

ofthe proposed project and, accordingly, its impacts.

69. DEQ dismissed these altematives based solely on Lucky's unsubstantiated

assertions that it must driil a specific number of boreholes. ln doing so. DEQ failed to

independently evaluate the feasibility ofreducing the scale ofthe project, as required by MEPA

SEg Mont. Code Aru. 0 75-1-201(bXivXCXl) (agency must consider project altematives that are

-cconomicaily feasible as detemined solely by the economic viability lor simiiar projects having

similar conditions and physical locations and dctcrmined withoul tegard lo rhe economic strength

ofthe specitic project spoirsor")

70. The Final EA is therefore arbitrary, capricious' and not in accordance with Iaw

and should b€ set aside.

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Failure to Complete an EIS, Mont' Code Ann' $ 75-l-201)

71. Plaintiffs hereb:/ reallege and reincorporate Paragraphs 1 tlrough 70'

72. Under MEPA, if DEQ determifles that aprcject may have 4!y signiflcaflt impacts'

it must prepare ar EIS. Mont. Code ArLn $ 75-l-201(lxbxiv)'

' 73. As discussed above. DEQ has not rationally explained why acknowledged

impacts to wildlife, including wolvednes' impacts to &ater quality or the consequences of fuli-

scale mining are not sigDificant, nor has DEQ explained how its proposed mitigation measures

will eliminate otherwise significant impacts.

2l



74. DEQ thercfore actcd arbiharily and capriciously in approving the proposed

cxplomtion project without preparing an EIS or providing a rational explanation why an EIS is

not required.

75. l-he Final EA is therefore arbitnry, capricious, and not iD accordance with law

and should be set aside.

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Utrcoostitutiotrality of Mont. Code Atrn. g 75.t_201(6Xc), (d) _ Cleatr rnd Healthful

EnviroIment)

76. Plaintiffs hercby reallege and reincorporate paragraphs I through 75.

7'1. The State's constitutional obligation to prevent uEeasonable enviroirnental

degradation under article II, section 3 and article IX, section I of Montana,s Constitution is

explessly implemented by MEPA, Monr. Code Ann, g 75-l-102, which promores a healrhy

enviromnent by requiring state agencies to thoroughly evaluate the environmental consequences

ofactivities they permit before fiose activities occur.

78. Allowing Lucky's exploEtion pro.ject to commence before DEe thoroughly and

reasonably evaluates the projed's e[vircnmental ha,. under MEPA would implicate plaintiffs,

lundamental ight to a clean and healthfirl environment. Monr. Const. art. n, S 3.

79. The Montana Legislature amended MEPA in 201 I ro provide that rhe sole rcmedy

for MEPA noncompliance is a remand to the agency. Mont.CodeArn.gT5-1.201(6Xc);2011

Mont. Laws ch, 396 (SB 23 3). As MEpA is currenily wdnen,,,[a] permit, license, lease, or other

aulhorization issued by an agency is valid aod may not be enjoined. voided, nuliified, revoked,

modified, or suspended pending thc completion ol.an environmeltal review thar may be

rcmanded by a court." Monr. Codc Ann. g 75-t-20t(6xd).

24
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80. Because Montana Code Armotated sections 75-l-201(6xcl and (d) would permir

unexamined environmental ham, they impair Plaintiffs' fiuldamental constitutional rights and

are subject to strictjudicial scrutiny. Mont. Const.' art. tl, $ 3, afl lX, $ 1

81. Because the record before the 201 I Legislaturc did not demonstrate any -

compelliflg statc interest for st pping Montana courts oftheil authority under MEPA to Eevent

environmental harm, Montana Code Annotated sections ?5-1-2Ol (6)(c) and (d) are

unconstitutional as applied to this case. Mont. Const , art tl, $ 3' art lX' $ l'

EIGHTII CAUSE OF ACTION
(Uncotrstitutionality of Mont. Code ADn. $ ?5-1-201(5Xc), (d) - Public P'rticipation)

82. Plaintiffs hereby rcallege and reincorporate Paragaphs I throu8h 8l

83. Montana Code Annotated sections ?5-1-201(6)(c) and (d) also violate Plaintiffs'

constitutional right tc reasonable public Paaicipation prior to the agenc.v's final decision Mool'

Consr., an. II. 6 8.

84. ljnder the I-cgislature's 201I MEPA amendments' Lucky s exploration projecl

may commence before DEQ has undertaken a lawful anaiysis ofthe project's signiflcant

enviroffnental impacts ard altematives to lessen those irnpacts' and imporiantly' before the

public has had a meaningful opportunity to evaluate and comment on DEQ's revised analysis'

Sr9 Mont. Code Ann. $ ?5-l-201(6xc) (providing rhat atr authorizatior issued by an agency may

not be revoked or suspended "Pending the completion of an environmental review that may be

remanded bY a court").

85. Because Montana Code Armotated sections 75-l-201(6)(cland (d) uould

foreclose meaningful public panicipation beforc DEQ's decision to authorize mineral

explontion was made and implemented. they impair Plaifltifts' fundamental constitutional rights

ind are subject ro strict iudicial scrutiny Mont Const an ll $ 8'

25



86. Because the record before the 201 I Legislature did not demonshate any

compelling state interest for stipping Montana courts oftheir aulhority under MEPA to prevent

environmental harm, Montana Code Annotated seotions 75-l-2Ol(6)(c) and (d) are

unconstitutional as applied to this case. Mont. Const., art. II, $ g.

REQUEST FOR RXLIEF

THEREFORE, Plainriffs respectfully request that this Cowt:

l. Declare unlawful and set aside DEe's July 26, 20l Z EA evaluating mhelal

exploration in Emigrant Culch;

2. Order DEQ to conduct a new envircnmental analysis that complies wifh MEpA;

3. Declare unlawful and vacate the exploration licerse permitting Lucky MineEls to

conduct mineral exploration in Emigmnt Gulch;

4, Declare tiat Monrana Code Annotaled secrions 75- I -20I(6)(c) and (d) violare

Montana ConstitutioD anicle II, section 3 and article fx, section l, as applied to this case,

5. Declare that Montana Code Annotated sections 75- l -2Ot (6)(c) and (d) violate

Montada Constitutio! article II, section 8, as applied 10 this cas€.

6. Grant temporary and/or permanent injunctive rclief p.ohibiting the proposed

mineral explordtion; and

7. Gmnt Plaintiffs such additional relief as tle Court may dcem just and proper,

Respectfully submitted this I sr day of June, 201g.

Joshua R. Purtle
Eaflhjustice
313 East Main Sheet
Bozeman, MT 59715
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(406) 586-9599 I Phone

(4UO) )60-'u'J Ir'^
jharbine@carth.iustice org
jpurtlc@earthjustice org
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TIMOTHY C. FOX
Montana Attorney General
MELISSA SCHLICHTING
Deputy Attorney General
ROB CAMERON
Deputy Attorney General
215 North Sanders
P.O. Box 201401
Helena, MT 59620-1401
Phone: (406) 444.2026
Fax: (406) 444-3549
mschlichting@mt.gov
rob.cameron@mt.gov

Counsel for the State of Montona and.
Olfice of the Attorne:y General

PARK COUNTY EN!'INONMENTAL
COUNCIL and GREATER
YELLOWSTONE COALITION.

MONTANA SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARK COUNTY

Cause No. DV- 17- 126

SPECIAL APPEARANCE OF
THE OFFICE OF THE
ATTORNEY GENERAL AND
STATE OF MONTANA

PIaintiffs,

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF
EII{RONMENTAL QUALITY and
LUCKY MINERALS, INC.,

Defendants.

On May 21, 2018, the Offrce ofthe Attorney General received a docuEent

titled "Plaintifs Conditional Notice of Constitutional Question" ("Conditional

Notice"), stating that the Plaintiffs "may challenge" the constitutionality of

Mont. Code Ann. ! 75-l-201(6)(c) and (d). The origino, Complaint was served

SPEC]AL APPEARTLNCE OP TTIE OFFICE OF tHE AT'IORI\'EY GENERAL AND TIIE STATE OT MONTANA



with the Conditional Notice; however, the subsequent Amended Complaint

asserting a constitutional question was not.

The purpose ofthis Special Appearance is to noti& the Court and counsel

that the Plaintiffs' Conditional Notice does not comport with Rule 5.1 ofthe

Montana Rules of Civil Procedure. As such, it has no force or effect; it is a nullity

not authorized by law. Rule 5.1(a) provides:

A party that files a pleading, written motion, or other paper
challenging the constitutionality of a stat,- stattrte UElpramptl!
file a notice of constitutional quesrion stating the question and
identifying the papet that rujses it, and setue lhe notice and
paper on the state attornea Eeneral either by certified or
registered mail or by sending it to an electronic address designated
by the attorney general for this purpose.

(Emphasis added.)

First, the Conditional Notice was filed prematurely, before the Plaintiffs

had decided whether to challenge the constitutionality ofMont. Code Ann. $ 75-

1-201(6Xc) and (d). See Conditional Notice ai I (stating ihat the Plaintiffs "may'

challenge the constitutionality ofthe statute). Second, the Plaintiffs failed to

serve their Amended Complaint with the Conditional Notice, as expressly

mandated by Rule 5.1. Moreover, the Rule also reflects that Plaintiffs' erroneous

assumption that formal notice to the Attorney General is unnecessary because

SPECIAI APPDAR,\NCE OF THE OTFICE OF THE ATTORNEY CENERAL AND THE gTATE OF MONTANA
PAGE 2



the Department of Environmental Quality is a party (.se€ Conditional Notice at

2, n.1) is demonstrably incorrect.r

As the Court has ordered the filing of the Amended Complaint, it is now

incumbent upon the Plaintiffs to comply wiih the law and serve the Attorney

General with a legally sufficient Rule 5.1 Notice and a copy of the Amended

Complaint. The Attorney General will then have 60 days from service of such

Notice within which to decide whether to intervene. See Mont. R. Civ. P. 5.1(b).

Before the 604a.t time ,o intervene eepires. the Court ma! reiect the

constitutional chalaenee. but na! not enter iudsment holdinE the statute

unconstitut ional, I d,.

In summary, the Attorney General does not, and indeed cannot, recognize

the validity ofPlaintiffs' Conditional Notice of Constitutional Question dated

May 17, 2018.

Respectfully submitted June 21, 2018.

TIMOTHY C. FOX
Montana Attorney General

By, f(.+2"--
ROB C,\.\4ERON
Deputy Attorney General

' Perhaps Plaintiffs' confusion arises from the fact that prior to 2011, under
M.R.Civ.P. 24(d) the requirement to serve the Attorney General arose only when
"neither the state nor any agency or any officer or employee thereof'was a
party. In 2011, the Montana Supreme Court abolished Rule 24(d) and replaced it
with Rule 5.1 which requires plaintiffs to serve the Attorney General in all cases
involving a constitutional challenge to a statute regardless ofwhether anoiher
State agency is a party.

SPECIAL APPEARANCE OF TIIE OFFICE OF fHE ATAORNET GENERALAND TIIE STATE OF MONTANA



CEBTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on June 21, 2018, a true and correct copy of the

foregoing document x,as served by deposit in the U.S. Mail, First Class and

postage prepaid, and addressed as follows:

Jenny K. Harbine
Joshua R. Purtle
Earthjustice
313 East Main Street
Bozeman, MT 59715

KD Feeback
Toole & Feeback. PLLC
702 Main Street
P.O. Box 907
Lincoln, MT 59639-0907

DATED: June 21, 2018

C. Edward Eayes
Special Assistant Attorney General
Department of Environmental Quality
P.O. Box 200901
Helena, MT 59620-0901

/72*-
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PARK COUNTY ENVIRONMENTAL
COLNCIL and GREATER
YELLOWSTONE COALITION,

Plaintiffs,

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAI QUALITY and
LUCKY MINERAIf , INC.,

Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CAUSE NO. DV l7-126

ORDEIT REGAITDING PROCEDURE
REQUIRED UPON CHAI,LENGE

TO CONSTITUTIONALITY OF
STATUTE

The Court has reviewed Plaintiffs' Conditional Notice of Constitutional Question, the

Special Appeamnce ofthe Office ofthe Attomey General and State ofMontana, the Plaintiffs,

Response to Special Appearaoce ofthe OIAce ofthe Attomey General and State ofMontana, and

the Requirements ofRule 5.1, M.R.Civ. P. Good causes exists for the following ordet which

clarifres the procedural rcquirements fot a constitutioDa.l challenge 10 a slatute, as applied to the

documelts filed in this case.

The RequiremenG of Rule 5.1, M.RCiv. P.

The requirements ofRule 5.1. entitled, "Constitutional Challenge to a Slatute - Notice aIId

lnteryention", are set forth as follows:
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(a) Notice by a Party. A party that files a pleading, wrinen motion, or other paper
challenging the constitutionality ofa state statute must promptly file a noticc of
constitutional question stating the question and identirying the pap€r that raises
it, and serve the notice and paper on the state attomey generel either by certified
or registered mail or by sending it to an electionic address designated by the
atlomey geneial for this pulpose.

(b) lntervention; Final Decision on the Merils. Unless the cout sets a later time, the
attomey general may intervene within 60 days after the notice is filed or after the
coud certifies the challenge, whichever is earlier. Beforc the time to intervene
expires, tle court may reject the constitutioDal challenge, but may not enter a

fi nal judgment holding the statute unconstitutiooal.

(c) No Forfgiture, A party's failure to lile and serve the [otice, or lhe court's failure
to certify, does not forfeit a constitutional claim or defense that is olherwise
limely asserted.

Procedural Hisaory

Plaintiffs' Complaint was filed on September 22,2017. This original Complaint does not

set forth a cause of action regarding a constitutional challenge to any statute. On May 17, 2018, the

Plaintiffs filed Plaintiffs' Conditional Noticc ofConstitutional Question, (hereafter, "Conditional

Notice"). ThereiD, the Attomey GeneEl was notified that

"Plainliffs Park County Environmental Council and Greater
Yellowstone Coalition may challenge the constitutionality of Montana
Code Annotated sections 75-l-201(6Xc) and (d), provisions ofthe
Montana Environmental Policy Act ("MEPA") that iestrict the
Court's equitable power to prevent environmental harm pending the
State's MEPA compliance. Mont. Code Ann. $ 75-l-201(6xcxd),

Groviding that sole remedy for MEPA compliarc€ is remand to the
agency, and an "authorization issued by an agency is valid and may
not be enjoined, voided, nullified, revoked, modified, or suspended.")

The Conditional Notice goes on to explain the pending challenge to DEQ'S decision to grant

an exploration license to Lucky Minerals. The Conditional Notice frrther represents that, "in the

event this Court finds that DEQ failed to evaluate significrnt environmental halm caused by mineral
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exploration, Plaintiffs intend to amend their complaint" to specifically allege that MEPA'S remedial

restrictions violate the Montana Constitutiorl In the Conditional Notice, plaintiffs represent that

State was notified oftheir intent to challenge the constitutionality of MEPA,s remedial reskictions

durilg oral argument on the summary judgment motions herein. By footnote in the Notice,

Plaintiffs contend that formal notice to the Attorney General under Rule 5.l(a) M.R.Civ.p is not

required because the State is a party.

Plaintiffs made clear they were providing the Conditional Notice because Lucky Minerals

intends to b€giD exploration activities as soon as July 15,201g. The Conditional Notice was

provided to the Attomey General with a copy ofthe original Complaint and was f rther provided to

counsel of record herein.

This Coun entercd a Decision on May 23, 2018, finding thal rhe DEe violated the

requirements ofMEPA in the amlysis that Ied to it Sranting Lucky Minerals its exploration license.

The Court enteled an Order setting aside the Final E[vircffnental Ass€ssment for the Lucky

Minemls Exploratio[ Project fid remanded the mattei to ihe Montana Depanme of

Elvirorunenta] Quality for further environrnentai review consistent with the Coun,s May 21, 2Ol g

Decision

Plaintiffs filed their Motioo for Leave to Anend Complaint and plaintiffs, Motion lbr

Vacatur of Exploration License on June l, 201 g. OnJunelg,20lg,theCourtenteredanOrder

CraDting Plaintiffs' Motion to Amend Complaint and directing the Cle,k of Court to file the First

Amended Complainr that was lodged in the Coud file upon plaintiffs, filing oftheir Morion to

Amend. Thus, Plaintiffs' First Amended Complaint for Declaratsory and Injunctive Reli€fwas fi

on June 18,2019.
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Plaintilfs First Amended Complaint, as its Severth Cause of Action, sets forlh a claim

alleging that MoDt. Code AnD. $ 75-l-201(6xc), (d) is uncoNtitutional.

The Prrties' Positions

The Attomey Generai filed a Speaial Appearanc€ ofthe Office ofthe Attomey General and

State ofMontana on Ju[e 21,2018. In its Special Appearance, the Attomey General repiesents that

the Plaintiffs' original Complaint was served with the Conditional Nolice, but that the subsequent

Amended Complaint asserting a c-onstitutional question was not. The Attomey General poi[ts out

that the Conditional Notic€ was liled before Plaintiffs decided to challenge the co$titutiomlity of

the MEPA remedial restdction and was prematurc.

The Aftomey General disagees with Plaintiffs' rcpresentation that service on lhe Attomey

General is not required where the State is aheady a party to the case. The Attomey General

maintains that the Plaintiffs' Conditional Notice does not comport with Rule 5.1 and has oo force

and effect.

In Plaintiffs' Respoflse to the Special AppeaEnce of the Attomey Geneml, Plaintiffs argue

that they have complied with Rule 5.1, that the Attomey General has had actual notice, and that the

Attomey General's position would create an unacceptable delay that would impair Plaintiffs'

envirorunental rights. Plaintiffs maintain that their Conditional Notice was sufficient, and was

provided to give sufficient notice to allow the Attomey Ceneral to respond by July 1 6, 20 I 8.

ApplicatioD ofthe Requiremeot3 ofRule 5.1

The plain language of Rule 5. t (a) requires that, "[a] party that files a pleading, written

motion, or other paper challenging the constitutiomlity ofa state statute must promptly file a

notice ofconstitutional question stating the question and identifoing the paper that raises it, and
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servc the notice atld paper on the state anomey general." The notice and the paper raising the

constitutionality of the shtute must be served on the atlomey general. The Court has no discretion

to conlravene the plain Isnguage ofthis Rule.

The Anomey General states, and Plaintiffs have not denied, that Plaintiffs did not serve

their Amended Complaint orl the Anomey General. This is, "the paper raising the constitutionality

ofthe slatute" and it must b€ served on the Attomey Ceneml. Such service stans the sixt, day time

fiarne that the Attomey General has to intervene as to the constitutional challenge.

The Conditional Notice that was provided to the Afiomey Ceneral on or about May 17,

2018, was ineffective to put the Attomey Ceneral on noticc that it had a constitutional challenge to

addrcss. The reason it was ineffective is because it was conditional atld because it was not

accompanied by "the paper raising the constitutionality ofthe statute", as required by Rule 5.1(a).

The Coult recognizes that Plai[liffs' provision ofthe Conditional Notice was done in an

effort to jump slart the sixty day time fiame to interv€ne to which the Attomey General is entitled.

However, there is Do discretion on the part ofthe Court that would allow for deviation from the

plain language ofthe Rule.

The fact that a possible constitutional challeng€ to the statute was also mentiorcd by

Plaintiffs' couosel during orsl argunent on the sumlnary judgmeot motions does not suffice as

ootice either. The Anomey General conectly points out that when Rule 24(d), M.R. Civ. P. was

abolished by the Montara Supremc Coun in 201 l, and replaccd by Rule 5.1, the requirement was

established for the Anomey Geneml to be served in all cases involving a constilutioml challenge to

a statue regardless of whether another State agency is a party.
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cc:

Because the rcquircments of Rule 5.1 M.R. Civ. P hav€ not been met, the Court must

vacate the hearing scheduled for July 10, 2018 for oral argument regarding Plaintiffs' Motion for

Vacatur.
4

DA"iED tns 3?' day ofJuly,2018.

Jenny K. Harbine sent via emailand US Mail
Joshua R. Purle s€nt via email and US Mail
C. Edward Hayes / Jotn F. No.th sent via email and US Mail
KD Feeback sent via email and US Mail
Rob Cameron, Attomey General's Office sent via email and US Mail.

/h Ll
/- r7')a
o'c

BRENDA R. GILBERT, District Court Judge
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Chief Justice Mike McGrath delivered the Opinion of the Court.

¶1 Montana Department of Environmental Quality, Lucky Minerals, Inc., and 

intervenor Montana Attorney General Tim Fox appeal from a May 23, 2018 ruling granting 

summary judgment to Park County Environmental Council and Greater Yellowstone 

Coalition and an April 12, 2019 order of vacatur of the contested exploration license.  We 

affirm in part, reverse in part, and remand to the Montana Department of Environmental 

Quality to conduct additional analysis consistent with this Opinion.

¶2 We address the following issues on appeal:

Issue One: Whether Plaintiffs have standing to challenge the Department of 
Environmental Quality’s issuance of an exploration permit to Lucky Minerals, Inc. 

Issue Two: Whether the District Court erred in determining that the Department of 
Environmental Quality was required to evaluate the environmental impacts of 
potential full-scale mining on federal lands.

Issue Three: Whether the District Court erred in determining that the Department 
of Environmental Quality had not conducted an adequate analysis of the impacts of 
expected road improvements.

Issue Four: Whether the District Court erred in concluding that the Department of 
Environmental Quality failed to take a “hard look” at water quality issues.

Issue Five: Whether the District Court erred in determining that the Department of 
Environmental Quality failed to conduct a sufficient analysis of alternatives to 
exploration approval under the Montana Environmental Policy Act.

Issue Six: Whether the District Court erred in determining that 
§ 75-1-201(6)(c) and (d), MCA, which bars equitable remedies for a Montana 
Environmental Policy Act violation, is unconstitutional under Article II, Section 3, 
and Article IX, Section 1, of the Montana Constitution.
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FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

¶3 Emigrant Gulch lies within of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem and is located 

just outside the Absaroka-Beartooth Wilderness.  It is a mere 15 miles north of Yellowstone 

National Park and its watershed flows into the Yellowstone River, a world-renowned trout 

fishery.  The Absaroka Mountains surrounding Emigrant Gulch are home to bighorn sheep, 

elk, deer, moose, marmots, coyotes, black bears, and wolves.  Emigrant Gulch is within 

occupied grizzly bear and wolverine habitat as well as Canada lynx designated critical 

habitat.  Emigrant Peak, the most prominent of the mountains flanking Emigrant Gulch, is 

a popular year-round recreation destination.  At the mouth of Emigrant Gulch, residents 

and visitors have enjoyed the natural mineral pools of Chico Hot Springs for over 100 

years.  The region’s natural beauty is also an important economic driver, supporting 

tourism that employs large numbers of Park County residents. 

¶4 On February 17, 2015, Lucky Minerals, Inc. (Lucky) submitted an exploration 

license application seeking authorization under the Metal Mine Reclamation Act (MMRA), 

§§ 82-4-331-32, MCA, to conduct exploration activities within its privately-owned 

patented St. Julian mine claim block in Emigrant Gulch.  Results from the proposed 

exploration would be used to model subsurface geology and associated mineralization.  The 

St. Julian mine claim block is surrounded by the Custer Gallatin National Forest.  Though 

the original proposal envisioned work on national forest lands, Lucky’s revised proposal is 

for exploration only on its privately-owned patented claims on the St. Julian mine claim 

block.  In its application, Lucky proposed to drill up to 46 holes—expected to average 

1,000 feet in depth, with some potentially reaching as deep as 2,000 feet—from 23 drill 
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pads.  The work would take place over the course of two field seasons, each anticipated to 

last from mid-July to mid-October.  Lucky proposed using two drills running two ten-hour 

shifts per day, the night shift relying on light sources similar to those used by highway 

construction crews.    

¶5 To reach Emigrant Gulch, one must traverse a forest service road that has suffered 

from rockslides and avalanches and is at times comparable to a Jeep trail not travelable by 

highway vehicles and best approached by ATV.  Lucky’s proposed exploration is expected 

to require the clearing of rocks and debris from the existing Forest Service road in order to 

access the drilling sight with vehicles and heavy equipment. 

¶6 Pursuant to the Montana Environmental Policy Act (MEPA), found under Title 75, 

chapter one, MCA, the Montana Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) released a 

draft Environmental Assessment (Draft EA) in response to Lucky’s proposal on October 

13, 2016.  The Draft EA concluded that Lucky’s proposed exploration would not result in 

significant environmental impacts. 

¶7 However, the Draft EA did state that Lucky’s proposed exploration would lead to 

an increase in wildlife disturbance, as road improvements intended to allow Lucky’s 

mining equipment and vehicles to access Emigrant Gulch would also provide easier access 

for hunters, trappers, and others to enter habitat that has long been inaccessible to many.  

The Draft EA went on to describe the expected disturbance and displacement of grizzly 

bears and the potential for den abandonment by female wolverines.  Scientific studies in 

the administrative record confirm that increased human presence in remote areas may have 

negative effects on wolverine and grizzly bear populations.
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¶8 Among the more than 3,000 public comments made on the Draft EA, Montana Fish 

Wildlife & Parks (FWP) commented that the road improvements could “significantly 

increase[] [the] level of disturbance and fragmentation” of a presently “very remote and 

rarely disturbed” habitat.  It warned of “a permanent change to the landscape, with 

long-term implications” for wildlife populations in the area, especially wolverine, lynx, 

grizzly bear, elk, deer, and moose.  FWP recommended altering the project to avoid road 

improvements or reclaim/close the road after the project’s completion. 

¶9 On July 26, 2017, DEQ issued its Final Environmental Assessment (Final EA), 

maintaining that the project posed no significant environmental, and approved Lucky’s 

proposal with slight modifications.  In the Final EA, DEQ responded to FWP’s comments 

regarding road improvements by noting that it had “re-evaluated the impact on wildlife 

resulting from the proposed road improvements and believes that the draft EA overstated 

the impacts.”  The Final EA concluded that the road work “may marginally make access 

to the area easier for hunters and may marginally increase higher mortality” for wildlife in 

addition to potentially increasing “the harassment or poaching of wildlife.”  However, DEQ 

did not expect the proposal to “materially change [the road’s] character of an unimproved 

forest road.”  

¶10 The Final EA also outlined DEQ’s detailed analysis of groundwater quality in the 

area.  DEQ tested groundwater quality at a number of sites in the area, exhibiting a range 

of water chemistry values.  DEQ determined that “[s]ome of the mineralized geologic 

materials in the Emigrant Mining District are potentially reactive and may produce acid 

rock drainage or mobilize metals under near-neutral pH conditions.  Some water quality 
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samples within the district reflect the reactive nature of the geology . . . .”  In particular, 

DEQ found elevated acidity and concentrations of Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) and 

sulfites in sights tested to the north of the East Fork of Emigrant Creek (East Fork), which 

drains the proposed exploration area.  Though DEQ identified natural acid rock drainage 

occurring to the north of the East Fork, the agency concluded that the reactivity of that 

slope was due to a locally intense pyrite alteration that was not reflective of all subsurface 

materials in the East Fork drainage.  The Final EA noted the presence of disseminated 

sulfides throughout the Emigrant Mining District deposits.  

¶11 The Final EA also analyzed DEQ’s groundwater testing on the south side of the East 

Fork, the same slope upon which the proposed exploration would occur.  DEQ collected 

samples from a spring, two seeps, and three boreholes created during exploration 

conducted in 1971-73, known as the Duval Corporation Boreholes (Duval Boreholes).  

DEQ found minimal flow of less than five gallons per minute and no water quality standard 

exceedances at these sites, with relatively neutral pH values ranging from slightly acidic to 

slightly basic.  DEQ concluded that the samples from the seeps and the Duval Boreholes 

“represent what is known about the groundwater flowing mid-slope on the south side of 

the East Fork.”  Although the “depths of the [Duval] [B]oreholes and the nature of the 

altered volcanics that were encountered are unknown,” the Final EA found it “likely that

[Lucky’s] proposed boreholes could produce water with chemistry and flow similar to the 

Duval Corporation boreholes and the seeps below the St. Julian Mine.”   

¶12 The Final EA concluded that the expected artesian flow from Lucky’s proposed 

drilling would, like the Duval Boreholes, result in “no discernible impact on water quantity 
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or quality in the East Fork of Emigrant Creek drainage, and even less so further downstream 

in Emigrant Gulch.”  Not only was the groundwater flowing out of the drill holes expected 

to be of acceptable quality and limited quantity, but DEQ determined that it could be 

contained.  In addressing potential long term impacts of the proposed boreholes, the Final 

EA pointed to a regulatory provision (not in existence when the Duval Corporation created 

its boreholes in the 1970s) requiring Lucky to plug each hole prior to removing the drill 

rig.  See Admin. R. M. 17.24.106 (1994).  To address the impacts of the expected “artesian 

conditions” during drilling, the Final EA only noted that Lucky would be required to 

“develop a mitigation plan to effectively contain flow from artesian boreholes during 

drilling” and that “procedures for artesian flow containment would be developed prior to 

commencing drilling operations.”  

¶13 In the Final EA, DEQ briefly considered completing the exploration project within 

one year rather than two and eliminating night drilling as alternatives to Lucky’s proposal.  

However, DEQ dismissed these alternatives without significant analysis based on the 

determination that the impacts would be substantially the same as those envisioned by 

Lucky’s proposal.  DEQ determined that, by compressing the exploration project into a 

single season, Lucky might need to use four drill rigs instead of two, with an attendant 

increase in traffic, noise, and lighting.  Under the other alternative, abandoning night 

drilling, Lucky’s operation could potentially minimize bat disturbances, but would result 

in the project requiring an additional three or four seasons to reach completion.  In addition 

to a “No Action Alternative,” DEQ also considered an “Agency-Modified Alternative” to 

Lucky’s proposal containing minor mitigation measures.  The Final EA did not address the 
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potential environmental impacts if Lucky were to use information gained from the 

proposed exploration to establish vested rights to conduct full scale mining in adjacent 

federal lands.  

¶14 On September 22, 2017, Park County Environmental Council and Greater 

Yellowstone Coalition (collectively Council and Coalition) filed suit against DEQ and 

Lucky in the Sixth Judicial District Court, arguing that DEQ did not comply with the 

requirements of MEPA in producing its Final EA and finding of no significant 

environmental impact, thereby granting Lucky’s exploration license without preparing a 

full environmental impact statement (EIS).  The parties filed cross-motions for summary 

judgment and, after briefing and argument, the District Court issued a decision in favor of 

Council and Coalition on May 23, 2018.  

¶15 The District Court determined that DEQ had failed to take a “hard look” at the 

effects of road improvements on grizzly bear and wolverine populations.  The District 

Court also found that DEQ’s water quality analysis fell short under MEPA.  The District 

Court concluded that DEQ had “selectively relied upon” the Duval Borehole data while 

ignoring other, less optimistic, water quality data collected in the area.  Furthermore, the 

District Court held that the Final EA provided only a “plan to make a plan” for Lucky to 

contain expected artesian flow during drilling.  The District Court also concluded that DEQ 

failed to consider that Lucky’s exploration could result in Lucky developing vested rights 

to mine on federal lands, constituting a “secondary impact” that required evaluation.  

Finally, the District Court determined that DEQ had given “unwarranted deference” to 
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Lucky’s proposal and failed to conduct sufficient “independent analysis” of potential 

alternatives, such as the “no night drilling” and “one season” options.  

¶16 On June 1, 2018, Council and Coalition filed a Motion for Vacatur of Exploration 

License in the Sixth Judicial District Court.  The State of Montana, by and through the 

Attorney General, Timothy C. Fox (Attorney General) filed a Notice of Intervention on 

August 20, 2018.  After briefing and oral argument, the District Court issued an order on 

April 12, 2019, granting the motion for vacatur and voiding Lucky’s exploration license.  

The District Court concluded that the 2011 MEPA Amendments (2011 Amendments), 

§ 75-1-201(c) and (d), MCA (2011 Mont. Laws ch. 396, § 2), which strip the judiciary of 

any remedy for a MEPA violation other than a remand to the agency, violated the 

guarantees of a clean and healthful environment, adequate remedies to prevent 

unreasonable degradation, and the right of public participation found in Article II, 

Section 3, Article IX, Section 1, and Article II, Section 8, of the Montana Constitution. 

¶17 Lucky filed this appeal on August 27, 2019.  Significantly, in March 2019, the 

United States Congress enacted a mineral withdrawal of the federal lands adjacent to 

Lucky’s private claim block, rendering these lands permanently off limits to mining.  John 

D. Dingell, Jr. Conservation, Management, and Recreation Act, Pub. L. No. 116-9, 133 

Stat. 580 (2019).1

                    
1 On May 19, 2020, the Court requested supplemental briefing regarding the congressional 

withdrawal’s effect on the District Court decision.
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STANDARD OF REVIEW

¶18 A district court’s grant or denial of summary judgment, and related conclusions of 

law, are reviewed de novo for correctness.  Bitterrooters for Planning, Inc. v. Mont. Dep’t 

of Envtl. Quality, 2017 MT 222, ¶ 15, 388 Mont. 453, 401 P.3d 712.  This Court reviews 

DEQ’s MEPA analysis using the same standard as a district court, determining whether the 

agency decision was “arbitrary, capricious, unlawful, or not supported by substantial 

evidence.”  See Clark Fork Coal. v. Mont.  Dep’t. of Envtl. Quality, 2008 MT 407, ¶ 21, 

347 Mont. 197, 197 P.3d 482 (quotation omitted); see also § 75-1-201(6)(a)(iii), MCA.  

We inquire “whether the decision was based on a consideration of the relevant factors and 

whether there has been a clear error of judgment.”  Clark Fork Coal., ¶ 21 (quotation 

omitted).  Accordingly, this Court “looks closely” at agency decisions to determine 

whether the agency has taken a “hard look” by fulfilling its obligation to “make an adequate 

compilation of relevant information, to analyze it reasonably, and to consider all pertinent 

data.”  Clark Fork Coal., ¶ 47.  The Court’s focus is on the administrative decision-making 

process rather than the decision itself.  Clark Fork Coal., ¶ 47.  In general, agency decisions 

implicating “substantial agency expertise” are afforded “great deference.”  Mont. Envtl. 

Info. Ctr. v. Mont. Dep’t of Envtl. Quality, 2019 MT 213, ¶ 20, 397 Mont. 161, 451 P.3d 

493 (MEIC III) (citations omitted).  Government actions that interfere with the exercise of 

a fundamental right are subject to strict scrutiny review.  See Mont. Envtl. Info. Ctr. v. 

Mont. Dep’t of Envtl. Quality, 1999 MT 248, ¶¶ 62-63, 296 Mont. 207, 988 P.2d 1236 

(MEIC I).
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DISCUSSION

¶19 Issue One: Whether Plaintiffs have standing to challenge the Department of 
Environmental Quality’s issuance of an exploration permit to Lucky Minerals, Inc. 

¶20 Lucky argues that Council and Coalition does not have the requisite standing to 

challenge DEQ’s grant of an exploration permit to Lucky, alleging that its members have 

not demonstrated particularized injuries.  To satisfy the constitutional requirements for 

standing, plaintiffs must “clearly allege a past, present, or threatened injury” that is 

“distinguishable from the injury to the public generally,” and which can be “alleviated by 

successfully maintaining the action.”  Heffernan v. Missoula City Council, 2011 MT 91, 

¶¶ 33, 360 Mont. 207, 255 P.3d 80 (citations omitted).  Under the standing analysis, a 

judiciable injury may be to aesthetic or recreational interests. See Heffernan, ¶ 38 (finding 

property owner had standing where proposed development could decrease wildlife 

presence and increase traffic, noise, and pets); Aspen Trails Ranch, LLC v. Simmons, 2010 

MT 79, ¶¶ 41-42, 356 Mont. 41, 230 P.3d 808 (finding landowner had standing to challenge 

subdivision allegedly expected to disrupt his enjoyment of the property through adverse 

impacts to the water supply, wildlife habitat, and wetlands in addition to causing increased 

noise, traffic, and light pollution); MEIC I, ¶ 45 (finding plaintiffs had standing to challenge 

action with arguably adverse impact on waterway in which they “fish and otherwise 

recreate”); see also W. Watersheds Project v. Kraayenbrink, 632 F.3d 472, 484 (9th Cir. 

2011).

¶21 Members of Council and Coalition filed affidavits demonstrating that, for years, 

they have variously hiked, climbed, skied, and biked in Emigrant Gulch, as well as owned 
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property in the area and maintained a business, Chico Hot Springs Resort, at the base of 

Emigrant Gulch. They allege that Lucky’s activities will harm their recreational interests 

by disturbing wildlife habitat and scenic beauty, introducing industrial activity into a 

pristine wilderness, and threatening water quality, in addition to diminishing the value and 

enjoyment of their nearby properties and business.  Members of Council and Coalition 

allege that harms would be caused not only by potential full-scale mining operations, but 

by Lucky’s proposed exploration activities.

¶22 Members of Council and Coalition have clearly alleged a threatened injury to their 

property, recreational, and aesthetic interests.  This injury is particularized to these and 

other individuals who live and recreate in and around the Emigrant Gulch and is not shared 

by the public at large. See Aspen Trails Ranch, ¶ 43 (concluding proximity to development 

demonstrated that impacts would have more particular effect on plaintiff than the general 

public).  The alleged injury is the direct result of DEQ’s approval of Lucky’s exploration 

permit and could be alleviated by a successful action resulting in an order vacating the 

permit.  These individuals meet the constitutional requirements for standing.

¶23 Associations have standing to assert the rights of their members:

when (a) at least one of its members would have standing to sue in his or her 
own right, (b) the interests the association seeks to protect  are germane to its 
purpose, and (c) neither the claim asserted nor the relief requested requires 
the individual participation of each allegedly injured party in the lawsuit.

Mont. Immigrant Justice All. v. Bullock, 2016 MT 104, ¶ 19, 383 Mont. 318, 371 P.3d 430 

(citing Heffernan, ¶ 43).
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¶24 Because Council and Coalition’s members have standing to bring the suit in their 

own right and Lucky does not challenge the remaining elements of associational standing, 

we conclude that the District Court did not err in determining that Council and Coalition 

has standing to challenge DEQ’s decision to issue Lucky an exploration permit without 

first producing an EIS.

¶25 Issue Two: Whether the District Court erred in determining that the Department of 
Environmental Quality was required to evaluate the environmental impacts of 
potential full-scale mining on federal lands.

¶26 DEQ and Lucky argue that the District Court erred in faulting DEQ for failing to 

consider the environmental impacts of full-scale mining in neighboring federal lands that 

could potentially occur as a result of the information gained during Lucky’s proposed

exploration activities.  However, on March 12, 2019, after the District Court issued its 

decision, Congress placed these national forest lands permanently off-limits to future 

mining.  See John D. Dingell, Jr. Conservation, Management, and Recreation Act,

Pub. L. No. 116-9, § 1204, 133 Stat. 580, 653 (2019).  Section 1204 of this legislation, 

titled “Emigrant Crevice Withdrawal,” provides:

(b) Withdrawal.—Subject to valid existing rights in existence on the 
date of enactment of this Act, the National Forest System land and interests 
in the National Forest System land, as depicted on the map, is withdrawn 
from—

(1) location, entry, and patent under the mining laws; and 
(2) disposition under all laws pertaining to mineral and geothermal 

leasing.  

Section 1204, 133 Stat. at 653.  

¶27 According to Council and Coalition, this enactment foreclosed any potential 

full-scale mining by Lucky on neighboring federal lands.  If so, then the issue of whether 
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DEQ should have analyzed the potential impacts of such activities is rendered moot.  

Progressive Direct Ins. Co. v. Stuivenga, 2012 MT 75 ¶ 17, 364 Mont. 390, 276 P.3d 867 

(“[I]f the issue presented at the outset of the action has ceased to exist or is no longer 

‘live,’” the issue is moot.).  A determination of mootness would preclude us from 

considering the issue further.  Plan Helena, Inc. v. Helena Reg’l Airport Auth. Bd., 2010 

MT 26, ¶ 11, 355 Mont. 142, 226 P.3d 567 (“A court lacks jurisdiction to decide moot 

issues or to give advisory opinions insofar as an actual ‘case or controversy’ does not 

exist.”).  However, Lucky argues that it may still conduct full-scale mining on neighboring 

federal lands in the future, based on the contention that it has “valid existing rights in 

existence” on March 12, 2019, the date the congressional withdrawal was enacted.  

See § 1204, 133 Stat. at 653.

¶28 The U.S. Forest Service considered the issue of valid existing rights in a Draft 

Environmental Assessment that the Forest Service produced in preparation for a prior 

administrative withdrawal proposed for the same area:

The process for determining valid existing rights must be conducted 
by a certified mineral examiner.  The findings in the mineral examiners report 
would either (1) recognize that the claim(s) has valid existing rights and that 
the NOI or plan of operations should be processed, or (2) recommend 
initiating contest charges against the claim through the BLM, subject to their 
technical approval of the report. The process for determining valid existing 
rights is outside the scope of this environmental analysis.

U.S. Dep’t of Agric. Forest Serv., Emigrant Crevice Mineral Withdrawal Draft 

Environmental Assessment 15 (2018).

¶29 This glimpse into federal mining law demonstrates that Lucky’s aspirations for a 

full-scale mine depend in part on federal actors applying complex federal law.  The 
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outcome of this process is both uncertain and beyond the authority of this Court.  Because 

we cannot be certain that the Emigrant Crevice Withdrawal has completely precluded the 

possibility of an eventual full-scale mine, we cannot say that the issue of whether DEQ 

should have considered that possibility is moot.

¶30 In its May 23, 2018 decision made prior to the congressional withdrawal, the District 

Court found that DEQ was required to consider the potential for future full-scale mining as 

a “secondary impact” of the proposed exploration.  The District Court voiced concern that 

the information gained from the proposed exploration could give rise to vested rights to 

mine national forest property under the Mining Act of 1872.  See 30 U.S.C. § 26 (providing 

that “locators of all mining locations . . . [made] on any mineral vein, lode, or ledge . . . 

shall have the exclusive right of possession and enjoyment of . . . all veins, lodes, and 

ledges throughout their entire depth” though they may “depart from a perpendicular in their 

course downward as to extend outside the vertical side-lines”); Wilderness Soc’y v. 

Dombeck, 168 F.3d 367, 375 (9th Cir. 1999) (noting that mining rights on federal lands 

may be established by a “geologic inference” of a “reasonable likelihood of the persistence 

of similar mineralization beyond the areas actually sampled”).  

¶31 At its core, MEPA requires DEQ to engage in a prescribed level of environmental 

forecasting before taking an action impacting the environment.  As we explained in 

Bitterrooters for Planning: 

MEPA requires an agency to produce a formal environmental impact 
statement (EIS) if an agency action will significantly affect the quality of the 
human environment.  However, MEPA does not require an EIS if a 
preliminary EA determines that the agency action will not significantly affect
the quality of the human environment.  An EA thus serves as both the initial 
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tool for determining whether a more intensive EIS is necessary and as the 
mechanism for required environmental review of agency actions that will 
likely impact the environment but not sufficiently to require an EIS.  

Bitterrooters for Planning, Inc., ¶ 20 (citations omitted) (emphasis added).  The critical 

issue here is whether, by granting a permit allowing exploration that could produce 

information potentially leading, in turn, to a full-scale mine on federal lands, DEQ has 

taken an agency action significantly affecting the environmental attributes of those federal 

lands.  If so, DEQ would be required to consider those effects and, should they be found to 

be significant, prepare a detailed EIS with which to fully understand them.

¶32 In considering the degree to which an agency action will affect the quality of the 

human environment, an environmental assessment must include an evaluation of 

“secondary impacts,” defined as “a further impact to the human environment that may be 

stimulated or induced by or otherwise result from a direct impact of the action.”  

Admin. R. M. 17.4.603(18), .609(3)(d) (1989).  However, MEPA “requires a reasonably 

close causal relationship between the triggering state action and the subject environmental 

effect.” Bitterrooters for Planning, Inc., ¶ 33.  The critical point by which the required 

environmental review must have occurred is the “go/no go” juncture, beyond which lies an 

“irretrievable commitment of resources” or “successive steps set into irreversible motion.”

North Fork Preservation Ass’n v. Dep’t of State Lands, 238 Mont. 451, 461-62, 778 P.2d 

862, 868-69 (1989) (citing Conner v. Burford, 836 F.2d 1521, 1528 (9th Cir. 1988)).

¶33 Here, DEQ’s decision to grant an exploration license to Lucky does not irreversibly 

set in motion a chain of events inevitably leading to a full-scale mine.  Lucky is required 

to get another approval from DEQ prior to conducting any future mining operations.  
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Section 82-4-335(1), MCA.  DEQ’s response would once again be governed by MEPA.  

The “go/no go” point on any potential full-scale mining in the area has not yet been 

reached.  See North Fork Preservation, 238 Mont. at 462, 778 P.2d at 869 (finding that an 

EIS was not required before drilling exploratory well where oil and gas lease prohibited 

further activity until receiving state approval, such that full-scale drilling was not “a matter 

of successive steps set into irreversible motion by the issuance of the lease.”).  

¶34 Moreover, the Mining Act of 1872 does not preempt state environmental 

regulations.  See Cal. Coastal Comm’n v. Granite Rock Co., 480 U.S. 572, 584, 107 S. Ct. 

1419, 1426 (1987) (California Coastal Commission’s requirement that claimant obtain a 

state permit to mine in national forests not preempted by federal regulations under the 

Mining Act of 1872); see also Cal. Coastal Comm’n, 480 U.S. at 603, 107 S. Ct. at 1436 

(Powell, J., dissenting) (“[I]f the Coastal Commission can require Granite Rock to secure 

a permit before allowing mining operations to proceed, it necessarily can forbid Granite 

Rock from conducting these operations.”).  Therefore, even if Lucky’s exploration yields 

discoveries that grant Lucky rights under the Mining Act of 1872, DEQ will still have the 

final say before any future mining activities go forward.  By granting Lucky an exploration 

permit now, DEQ has not yet crossed an event horizon from which there is no return.  The 

point by which DEQ must consider the environmental impacts of a full scale mine will be 

if and when DEQ acts upon an application for a full scale mine.2

                    
2 Because we conclude that DEQ was not required to consider potential future mining on 

federal lands, we need not address DEQ’s alternative argument that Council and Coalition was 
precluded from raising the issue by the doctrine of administrative issue exhaustion.
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¶35 Issue Three: Whether the District Court erred in determining that the Department 
of Environmental Quality had not conducted an adequate analysis of the impacts of 
expected road improvements.

¶36 The District Court determined that DEQ had not taken a “hard look,” as required 

under MEPA, at the impacts of Lucky’s expected road work on wildlife in the area, 

particularly grizzly bears and wolverines.  On appeal, DEQ does not defend its analysis on 

this matter and asks the Court to remand to DEQ to conduct supplemental environmental 

review on the issue.  Though Lucky challenges the District Court decision and defends 

DEQ’s initial analysis, “an agency’s action must be upheld, if at all, on the basis articulated 

by the agency itself.”  Motor Vehicle Mfrs. Ass’n v. State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co., 463 

U.S. 29, 50, 103 S. Ct. 2856, 2870 (1983).  Because DEQ has expressly chosen not to 

defend its own analysis of the proposed road improvements’ impact on wildlife or to appeal 

the District Court’s decision on the matter, but instead requests the opportunity to conduct 

supplemental review of the matter, we affirm the District Court’s ruling to that effect and 

remand to DEQ for additional analysis.

¶37 Issue Four: Whether the District Court erred in concluding that the Department of 
Environmental Quality failed to take a “hard look” at water quality issues.

¶38 The District Court found that DEQ failed to take a “hard look” at relevant water 

quality data by over-relying on data from the Duval Boreholes while disregarding other 

sample sites with somewhat less benign water chemistry and evidence of geological 

materials with the potential to cause acid rock drainage in the area.  DEQ denies having 

“cherry-picked” favorable evidence in its Final EA and claims to have reached its decision 
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by examining all available evidence and determining that the Duval Boreholes provided 

the most representative samples for predicting the impact of Lucky’s proposed drilling.

¶39 The detailed analysis of DEQ’s groundwater sampling in its Final EA convinces us 

that DEQ did take the requisite “hard look” at the relevant data before concluding that there 

would be no significant environmental impact from groundwater quality issues associated 

with Lucky’s proposed exploration.  The Final EA discussed how the results of 

groundwater sampling were correlated with their location in relation to the East Fork of 

Emigrant Creek.  While samples taken from the north of the East Fork demonstrated 

potentially more troubling water chemistry, those taken from the south slope, the same 

slope upon which Lucky’s proposed exploration would occur, did not exceed water quality 

standards.  DEQ concluded that this variation was due to the presence of “locally-intense 

pyrite alteration” to the north of the East Fork and determined that the “acidic chemical 

signature is certainly not reflective of all subsurface materials in the East Fork of Emigrant 

Creek drainage.”   

¶40 The Final EA determined that, among the sites sampled to the south of the East 

Fork, “[i]n addition to the St. Julian Mine area seeps, the flowing Duval Corporation 

boreholes represent what is known about the groundwater flowing mid-slope on the south 

side of the East Fork.”  Although the “depths of the boreholes and the nature of the altered 

volcanics that were encountered are unknown,” the Final EA found it “likely that the 

proposed boreholes could produce water with chemistry and flow similar to the Duval 

Corporation boreholes and the seeps below the St. Julian Mine.”  Based on this analysis, 

DEQ concluded that the expected flow from Lucky’s proposed boreholes would result in 
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“no discernible impact on water quantity or quality in the East Fork of Emigrant Creek 

drainage, and even less so further downstream in Emigrant Gulch.”   

¶41 After analyzing groundwater samples collected from a variety of sites in the area, 

DEQ determined in its Final EA that the data collected from sites to the south of the East 

Fork was more predictive of groundwater conditions in the proposed exploration area than 

those sites to the north of the East Fork, which were affected by a locally intense pyrite 

alteration.  Thus, DEQ has “articulate[d] a satisfactory explanation for its action, including 

a rational connection between the facts found and the choice made” and we cannot 

conclude that its decision was “arbitrary, capricious, unlawful, or not supported by 

substantial evidence.” Mont. Envtl. Info. Ctr. v. Mont. Dep’t of Envtl. Quality, 2016 MT 

9, ¶ 14, 382 Mont. 102, 365 P.3d 454 (MEIC II); Clark Fork Coal., ¶ 47.  The depth of the 

analysis presented in the Final EA supports a conclusion that DEQ took the necessary “hard 

look” at the issue of ground water quality.  

¶42 Council and Coalition points to a passage of a Montana Bureau of Mines and 

Geology report from 2000 describing the effect of the artesian flow from the Duval 

Boreholes at that time as “unknown and may be of some concern.”  Neither this expression 

of past uncertainty nor the existence of localized mineral formations in the area with the 

potential to create acidity undermines DEQ’s current determination, after conducting a 

detailed groundwater analysis of the area, that Lucky’s proposed boreholes are expected to 

share similarities with the Duval Boreholes and not significantly impact the environment.  

¶43 The process of assigning relative weights to conflicting data for predictive purposes 

is essentially a technical exercise requiring agency expertise that should be afforded 
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substantial deference.  MEIC III, ¶ 20 (agency decisions implicating “substantial agency 

expertise” are afforded “great deference”).  The Court’s role in these areas is limited.  Clark 

Fork Coal., ¶ 47.  DEQ provided legitimate scientific reasons for its decision to rely on 

data from the Duval Boreholes.  We conclude that the District Court erred in substituting 

its judgment for that of the agency regarding which samples were most predictive of the 

environmental impacts from Lucky’s proposed boreholes.

¶44 However, DEQ concedes that the Final EA’s requirement that Lucky develop a 

mitigation plan to contain artesian flow before commencing drilling—referred to by the 

District Court as a mere “plan to make a plan”—was insufficient and DEQ does not 

challenge the District Court finding on the matter.  DEQ concedes that it should have, in 

its Final EA, identified and evaluated specific measures for Lucky to take before granting

the exploration license and requests that the matter be remanded back to the agency to 

conduct supplemental environmental review on the issue.  Therefore, we affirm the District 

Court decision to remand to DEQ to conduct supplemental review on the issue of 

containing artesian flow during drilling.

¶45 Issue Five: Whether the District Court erred in determining that the Department of 
Environmental Quality failed to conduct a sufficient analysis of alternatives to 
exploration approval under the Montana Environmental Policy Act.

¶46 DEQ challenges the District Court’s conclusion that DEQ failed to conduct a 

sufficient independent analysis of reasonable alternatives by dismissing, without detailed 

analysis, modifications such as proceeding without night drilling or completing the 

exploration in one season rather than two.  In its Final EA, DEQ concluded that these 

options would not substantially decrease the project’s total environmental impacts but, 
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rather, would essentially simply spread out or concentrate them across a different length of 

time.  DEQ concluded that preventing night drilling would extend the project on over the 

course of additional seasons while compressing the project into a single season would 

increase the intensity of environmental impacts during that time frame.  As Council and 

Coalition points out, these conclusions contain a hidden premise: that a scaled down project 

with fewer drilling locations was not an option under consideration.  The dispute here turns 

on whether DEQ is obligated to consider a scaled-down alternative to Lucky’s proposal of 

creating 46 boreholes from 23 drill pads.

¶47 MEPA requires agencies to “study, develop, and describe appropriate alternatives 

to recommend courses of action in any proposal that involves unresolved conflicts 

concerning alternative uses of available resources.” Section 75-1-201, MCA.  One of the 

purposes of an EA is to “assist in the evaluation of reasonable alternatives,” 

Admin. R. M. 17.4.607(2)(b) (1989), and an EA must contain “analysis of reasonable 

alternatives to a proposed action whenever alternatives are reasonably available and 

prudent to consider.”  Admin. R. M. 17.4.609(3)(f) (1989).  Under MEPA, an alternative 

analysis is defined as an “evaluation of different parameters, mitigation measures, or 

control measures that would accomplish the same objectives as those included in the 

proposed action by the applicant. For a project that is not a state-sponsored project, it does 

not include an alternative facility or an alternative to the proposed project itself.”

Section 75-1-220(1), MCA.

¶48 Like the parties here, federal courts addressing the analogous National 

Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) are not in accord in determining the scope of the 
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relevant objectives, whether they are those held by the agency or by the applicant, and who 

they should be defined by.  See, e.g., Nat’l Parks & Conservation Ass’n v. BLM, 606 F.3d 

1058, 1071-72 (9th Cir. 2010) (finding agency’s purpose and need statement including 

three goals of the applicant and only one goal of the agency resulted in objectives being 

defined in unreasonably narrow terms); Angoon v. Hodel, 803 F.2d 1016, 1021 (9th Cir. 

1986) (holding that the district court erred in adopting overly broad purpose and need—

“commercial timber harvesting”—where applicant sought to build a specific timber 

transfer facility at a designated location (citation omitted)); Theodore Roosevelt 

Conservation P’ship v. Salazar, 661 F.3d 66, 73 (D.C. Cir. 2011) (determining that agency 

purpose “to act upon” applicant’s proposal was not unreasonably narrow and permitted “a 

reasonable range of alternatives” in responding to the application, including by approving 

it, rejecting, or approving it with modifications); Citizens Against Burlington, Inc. v. Busey, 

938 F.2d 190, 199 (D.C. Cir. 1991) (“An agency cannot redefine the goals of the proposal” 

because “Congress did not expect agencies to determine for the applicant what the goals of 

the applicant’s proposal should be.”); Alaska Survival v. Surface Transp. Bd., 705 F.3d 

1073, 1085 (9th Cir. 2013) (finding that agency must consider the statutory context in 

addition to private applicant’s objectives and act “in light of the goals stated by the 

applicant”). 

¶49 Part of the confusion appears to stem from the added layer of analysis that arises 

when an agency “acts upon”—usually  by approving, denying, or approving with 

modifications—an application by another party seeking to undertake its own action.  

Compare Roosevelt, 661 F.3d at 73 (discussing agency purpose as “to act upon” applicant’s 
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proposal and characterizing the relevant alternatives as varying responses to the 

application) with Burlington, Inc., 938 F.2d at 199 (characterizing the relevant objectives 

as defined by the applicant because an “agency cannot redefine the goals of the proposal”).  

The parties, likewise, disagree here over whether the proper subject of the alternatives 

analysis is the proposed actions of Lucky—to conduct exploration—or of DEQ—to 

respond to Lucky’s proposal. 

¶50 We conclude that MEPA does not require DEQ to attempt to define an applicant’s 

objectives and raise alternatives to the applicant’s proposed exploration project.  The plain 

language of the statute requires alternatives analysis only for “major actions of state 

government.”  Section 75-1-201(1)(iv), MCA (emphasis added).  In the case of a project 

that is not state-sponsored, the statute makes clear that, while the applicant “may volunteer 

to implement” a proposed alternative, § 75-1-201(1)(v), MCA, the required alternatives 

analysis does “not include an alternative facility or an alternative to the proposed project 

itself.” Section 75-1-220(1), MCA (emphasis added).  The obvious impracticalities of 

requiring DEQ to put itself in the shoes of each applicant to not only determine whether a 

proposed project will actually be feasible but also raise alternative approaches that may fail 

to yield essential information counsel against a strained interpretation to the contrary.  

¶51 DEQ properly considered alternative means of reaching its own objective of 

“act[ing] upon Lucky Minerals’ proposal”—namely, by approving, approving with 

modifications, or denying the application.  In doing so, DEQ met its obligation under 

MEPA to consider alternatives.  DEQ was not required by MEPA in this case to unilaterally 

determine whether Lucky could meet its exploration goals by creating fewer drillholes.  
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Therefore, we reverse the District Court’s holding that DEQ failed to undertake a sufficient 

analysis of alternatives under MEPA.

¶52 Issue Six: Whether the District Court erred in determining that 
§ 75-1-201(6)(c) and (d), MCA, which bars equitable remedies for a Montana 
Environmental Policy Act violation, is unconstitutional under Article II, Section 3, 
and Article IX, Section 1, of the Montana Constitution.

¶53 Because DEQ concedes that its analysis of road improvement impacts on wildlife 

and mitigation plans for expected artesian flow during drilling fell short under MEPA, we 

must now address the issue of appropriate remedies.  DEQ asks, and we have agreed, that 

the matter be remanded to the agency to cure these shortcomings.  The issue here centers 

around the status of Lucky’s exploration license while DEQ proceeds to complete its 

MEPA review.  Lucky and the Attorney General contest the District Court order vacating 

Lucky’s exploration license in the interim, pointing to legislative amendments made to 

MEPA in 2011 (2011 Amendments) prohibiting equitable relief for a MEPA violation.  

Section 75-1-201(6)(c), (d), MCA (2011 Mont. Laws ch. 396, § 2).  The District Court 

concluded that the 2011 Amendments violated the Montana Constitution’s guarantee of a 

“clean and healthful environment” and its corollary obligation upon the Legislature to 

provide “adequate remedies to prevent unreasonable depletion and degradation of natural 

resources.”  Mont. Const., art. II, § 3, art. IX, § 1.  

¶54 The Attorney General asks us to avoid the constitutional question and resolve the 

issue on statutory grounds instead by analyzing MEPA in light of other environmental 

statutes and noting its procedural nature.  “[C]ourts should avoid constitutional issues 

whenever possible.” Sunburst Sch. Dist. No. 2 v. Texaco, Inc., 2007 MT 183, ¶ 62, 338 
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Mont. 259, 165 P.3d 1079.  However, the doctrine of constitutional avoidance does not 

allow us to abandon our responsibility to resolve the disputes brought before us.  

¶55 Here, DEQ has conceded that its Final EA was insufficient under MEPA and 

requests the opportunity to correct it.  The judiciary’s standard remedy for permits or 

authorizations improperly issued without required procedures is to set them aside.  

See Citizens for Responsible Dev. v. Bd. of Cty. Comm’rs, 2009 MT 182, ¶ 26, 351 Mont. 

40, 208 P.3d 876; Aspen Trails Ranch, ¶ 59; Kadillak v. Anaconda Co., 184 Mont. 127,144, 

602 P.2d 147, 157 (1979); see also Alsea Valley All. v. Dep’t of Commerce, 358 F.3d 1181, 

1185-86 (9th Cir. 2004).  Courts only decline to do so in “limited circumstances.”  

Pollinator Stewardship Council v. EPA, 806 F.3d 520, 532 (9th Cir. 2015) (internal 

quotation omitted).  The District Court correctly determined that equitable relief should be 

afforded to Council and Coalition if within the court’s authority to grant.  The 2011 

Amendments to MEPA strip that authority.  The judiciary will, of course, respect statutory 

mandates that are within the Legislature’s constitutional authority.  Whether Council and 

Coalition is entitled to the remedy sought here depends entirely upon whether the 2011 

Amendments are valid under the Montana Constitution.  The constitutional question is 

therefore unavoidable in resolving this dispute.

¶56 The Attorney General’s suggestion—that we consider MEPA in light of other 

environmental statutes or its procedural nature—does not allow us to avoid determining 

whether the 2011 Amendments are constitutional.  While these considerations might be 

helpful in answering the constitutional question, they provide no alternative means of 

resolving this dispute without asking it.  Likewise, the doctrine of constitutional avoidance 
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does not allow us to, as suggested by the Attorney General, avoid the constitutional 

question by holding that Council and Coalition should have sought relief under another 

environmental statute, such as the MMRA.3  Here, Lucky sought a permit to conduct 

extensive exploratory actions for determining the feasibility of fully developing a mine, 

and Council and Coalition contests the lawfulness of DEQ’s response under MEPA.  We 

will not avoid our responsibility to resolve the dispute actually before us by hypothesizing 

about whether other disputes might arise at a future time.

¶57 The 2011 Amendments to MEPA provide that: 

(c) The remedy in any action brought for failure to comply with or for 
inadequate compliance with a requirement of parts 1 through 3 of this chapter 
is limited to remand to the agency to correct deficiencies in the environmental 
review conducted pursuant to subsection (1).

(d) A permit, license, lease, or other authorization issued by an agency is 
valid and may not be enjoined, voided, nullified, revoked, modified, or 
suspended pending the completion of an environmental review that may be 
remanded by a court.

Section 75-1-201(6), MCA.  These provisions allow a project to go forward even when, as 

here, the agency has conceded that the project was approved without the proper 

environmental review required by MEPA.  A court’s only remedy under the 2011 

Amendments is to remand to the agency to complete its review, with no ability to halt the 

project in the interim.

                    
3 Despite the Attorney General’s repeated assertion that the MMRA provides Council and 

Coalition with an adequate alternative remedy, the Attorney General does not contend that Council 
and Coalition would have a valid claim under the MMRA, but, rather, suggested at oral argument 
that they would not.  
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¶58 Article II, Section 3, of the Montana Constitution guarantees Montanans inalienable 

rights that “include the right to a clean and healthful environment and the rights of pursuing 

life’s basic necessities, enjoying and defending their lives and liberties, acquiring, 

possessing and protecting property, and seeking their safety, health and happiness in all 

lawful ways.”  Mont. Const., art. II, § 3 (emphasis added).

¶59 Significantly, Article IX, Section 1, of the Montana Constitution further provides:

(1) The state and each person shall maintain and improve a clean and 
healthful environment in Montana for present and future generations.
(2) The legislature shall provide for the administration and enforcement of 
this duty.
(3) The legislature shall provide adequate remedies for the protection of the 
environmental life support system from degradation and provide adequate 
remedies to prevent unreasonable depletion and degradation of natural 
resources.

Mont. Const., art. IX, § 1 (emphasis added).

¶60 Laws implicating either constitutional provision are subject to strict scrutiny.  

MEIC I, ¶¶ 63-64.  Here, neither Lucky nor the Attorney General argue that the 2011 

Amendments would survive strict scrutiny review.  Instead, they argue that the 2011 

Amendments do not implicate the constitutional right or, alternatively, that the Court 

should apply a lower level of scrutiny by balancing these rights against the right to 

“possessing and protecting property.”  Mont. Const. art. II, § 3.

¶61 We turn first to the question of whether the 2011 Amendments implicate the 

Montana Constitution’s environmental provisions.  We considered these constitutional 

provisions at length in MEIC I, where the challenged statute created a blanket exemption 

for specified activities from water quality nondegradation review without regard to the 
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nature or volume of the substances being discharged.  After a detailed review of the history 

of the 1972 Montana Constitutional Convention, we determined that the framers of the 

Montana Constitution intended it to contain “the strongest environmental protection 

provision found in any state constitution.”  MEIC I, ¶ 66.  The delegates’ adamant 

statements during the convention informed our conclusion that these provisions were meant 

to be “both anticipatory and preventative” and do “not require that dead fish float on the 

surface of our state’s rivers and streams before [the Montana Constitution’s] farsighted 

environmental protections can be invoked.”  MEIC I, ¶ 77.  We determined that the 

exclusions violated fundamental rights and remanded to the District Court to determine 

whether the exclusions could survive strict scrutiny.  MEIC I, ¶¶ 80-81.

¶62 Our conclusions in MEIC I are consistent with the constitutional text’s unambiguous 

reliance on preventative measures to ensure that Montanans’ inalienable right to a “clean 

and healthful environment” is as evident in the air, water, and soil of Montana as in its law 

books.  Article IX, Section 1, of the Montana Constitution describes the environmental 

rights of “future generations,” while requiring “protection” of the environmental life 

support system “from degradation” and “prevent[ion of] unreasonable depletion and 

degradation” of the state’s natural resources.  This forward-looking and preventative 

language clearly indicates that Montanans have a right not only to reactive measures after 

a constitutionally-proscribed environmental harm has occurred, but to be free of its 

occurrence in the first place.  

¶63 Montanans’ right to a clean and healthful environment is complemented by an 

affirmative duty upon their government to take active steps to realize this right.  Article IX, 
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Section 1, Subsections 1 and 2, of the Montana Constitution command that the Legislature 

“shall provide for the administration and enforcement” of measures to meet the State’s 

obligation to “maintain and improve” the environment.  Critically, Subsection 3 explicitly 

directs the Legislature to “provide adequate remedies to prevent unreasonable depletion 

and degradation of natural resources.”  Mont. Const. art. IX, § 3.  

¶64 When considering which remedies are “adequate” in this context, we note that 

equitable relief, unlike monetary damages, can avert harms that would have otherwise 

arisen.  It follows that equitable relief must play a role in the constitutional directive to 

ensure remedies that are adequate to prevent the potential degradation that could infringe 

upon the environmental rights of present and future generations.  We are not alone in this 

conclusion.  As Delegate Mae Nan Robinson pointed out during the 1972 Constitutional 

Convention: 

if you’re really trying to protect the environment, you’d better have 
something whereby you can sue or seek injunctive relief before the 
environmental damage has been done; it does very little good to pay someone 
monetary damages because the air has been polluted or because the stream 
has been polluted if you can’t change the condition of the environment once 
it has been destroyed. 

MEIC I, ¶ 71 (citing Montana Constitutional Convention, Verbatim Transcript, March 1, 

1972, Vol. V 1230).

¶65 We turn now to MEPA’s role in fulfilling this constitutional mandate.  MEPA, 

which requires environmental review prior to government actions that may significantly 

affect the human environment, § 75-1-201, MCA, was enacted in 1971—just prior to the 

1972 Constitutional Convention—with nearly unanimous support from across the political 
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spectrum.  See generally Legislative Environmental Policy Office, A Guide to the Montana 

Environmental Policy Act, 3 (2006), available at perma.cc/JM9N-CEM7.  MEPA’s policy 

declaration provided that the State will pursue various ends consistent with a thoughtful 

relationship between the State and Montana’s natural environment, including to:

(a) fulfill the responsibilities of each generation as trustee of the 
environment for succeeding generations; 

(b) assure for all Montanans safe, healthful, productive, and aesthetically 
and culturally pleasing surroundings; 

(c) attain the widest range of beneficial uses of the environment without 
degradation, risk to health or safety, or other undesirable and unintended 
consequences . . . .

Section 75-1-103(2), MCA (1971).  The provision went on: “The legislature recognizes 

that each person shall be entitled to a healthful environment and that each person has a 

responsibility to contribute to the preservation and enhancement of the environment.”  

Section 75-1-103(3), MCA (1971).  According to MEPA’s 1971 statement of purpose, 

MEPA would “promote efforts which will prevent or eliminate damage to the environment 

and biosphere and stimulate the health and welfare of man, to enrich the understanding of 

the ecological systems and natural resources important to the state.”  Section 75-1-102, 

MCA (1971).  

¶66 These statements of purpose and intent were subsequently amended several times, 

including in 1995 when the Legislature added language expressing a concern for protecting 

private property rights from “undue government regulation.”  Section 75-1-102(2), 

103(2)(d), MCA (1995 Mont. Laws ch. 352, §§ 1-2).  A 2003 amendment inserted language 

stating that the Legislature had enacted MEPA “mindful of its constitutional obligations 

under Article II, section 3 and Article IX of the Montana constitution,” that MEPA “is 

https://perma.cc/JM9N-CEM7
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procedural,” and that the purpose of environmental review is to ensure that “environmental 

attributes are fully considered.” Section 75-1-102(1), MCA (2003 Mont. Laws ch. 361, 

§ 5).  The 2003 amendments also recognized that, in addition to the right to a healthful 

environment, each person has a right to “pursue life’s basic necessities” and that the 

“implementation of these rights requires the balancing of the competing interests” in order 

“to protect the public health, safety, and welfare.” Section 75-1-103(3), MCA (2003 Mont. 

Laws ch. 361, § 6).  In 2011, MEPA’s policy statement was amended to clarify that the 

purpose of environmental review under MEPA is to better enable the Legislature  “to fulfill 

[its] constitutional obligations” and to “assist the legislature in determining whether laws 

are adequate to address impacts to Montana’s environment and to inform the public and 

public officials of potential impacts resulting from decisions made by state agencies.”  

Section 75-1-102(1)(a), (3)(a), MCA (2011 Mont. Laws ch. 396, § 1).  The 2011 

Amendments also contained the provisions at issue in this dispute, seeking to prevent the 

grant of equitable remedies for MEPA violations.  Section 75-1-201(6)(c), (d), MCA 

(2011 Mont. Laws ch. 396, § 2).

¶67 We agree that MEPA serves a role in enabling the Legislature to fulfill its 

constitutional obligation to prevent environmental harms infringing upon Montanans’ right 

to a clean and healthful environment.  The Attorney General points to our language in the 

1979 Kadillak v. Anaconda Co. decision as support for the opposite proposition.  Kadillak, 

184 Mont. 127, 602 P.2d 147 (1979).  There, we held that an EIS was not necessary where 

the 60 days in which the agency was directed to act by the Hardrock Mining Act were too 

prohibitively few to allow for a comprehensive EIS to be prepared.  Kadillak, 184 Mont. 
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at 138, 602 P.2d at 153.  While seeking to interpret MEPA in a way reconcilable with the 

Hardrock Mining Act, we briefly addressed the Montana Constitution’s environmental 

provisions and found:

no indication that the MEPA was enacted to implement the new 
constitutional guarantee of a “clean and healthful environment.”  This Court 
finds that the statutory requirement of an EIS is not given constitutional 
status by the subsequent enactment of this constitutional guarantee.  If the 
Legislature had intended to give an EIS constitutional status they could have 
done so after 1972.   

Kadillak, 184 Mont. at 138, 602 P.2d at 154.  

¶68 Kadillak is not persuasive here.  Subsequent MEPA amendments made clear that 

the Legislature has shaped MEPA as a vehicle for pursuing its constitutional mandate.  

See § 75-1-102(2), 103(2)(d), MCA (1995 Mont. Laws ch. 352, §§ 1-2) (addressing 

constitutional property rights); § 75-1-102(1), MCA (2003 Mont. Laws ch. 361, § 5) 

(providing that Legislature had enacted MEPA “mindful of its constitutional obligations 

under Article II, section 3 and Article IX of the Montana constitution.”); § 75-1-102(1)(a), 

(3)(a), MCA (2011 Mont. Laws ch. 396, § 1) (declaring the purpose of environmental 

review under MEPA to better enable the Legislature “to fulfill [its] constitutional 

obligations” and to “assist the legislature in determining whether laws are adequate to 

address impacts to Montana’s environment”); see also N. Plains Res. Council, Inc. v. Mont. 

Bd. of Land Comm’rs, 2012 MT 234, ¶ 14, 366 Mont. 399, 288 P.3d 169 (“One of the ways 

that the Legislature has implemented Article IX, Section 1 is by enacting MEPA.”).  

¶69 The Montana Constitution’s framers likely saw MEPA as an essential element of 

Legislative efforts to meet the government’s newly-enshrined constitutional obligations.  
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MEPA’s freshly enacted references to an individual right to a healthful environment—

vested in present and future generations—and the State’s role in preventing degradation 

and “unintended consequences” to that environment could not have been far from the 

minds of the delegates who convened in January of the following year to constitutionalize 

many of these very same environmental principles.  The undeniable proximity in time and 

substance between these two lawmaking efforts informs our conclusion that the 

constitutional obligations at issue encompass the forward-looking mechanisms found 

within MEPA.  

¶70 We agree that MEPA’s role in fulfilling the Legislature’s constitutional mandate is 

essentially procedural.  See § 75-1-102(1), MCA; Mont. Wildlife Fed’n v. Mont. Bd. of Oil 

& Gas Conservation, 2012 MT 128, ¶ 32, 365 Mont. 232, 280 P.3d 877 (“MEPA is 

essentially procedural.” (internal quotations omitted)).  “Procedural,” of course, does not 

mean “unimportant.”  The Montana Constitution guarantees that certain environmental 

harms shall be prevented, and prevention depends on forethought.  MEPA’s procedural 

mechanisms help bring the Montana Constitution’s lofty goals into reality by enabling fully 

informed and considered decision making, thereby minimizing the risk of irreversible 

mistakes depriving Montanans of a clean and healthful environment.  Therefore, the 

Legislature cannot fulfill its constitutional obligation to prevent proscribed environmental

harms without some legal framework in place that mirrors the uniquely “anticipatory and 

preventative” mechanisms found in the original MEPA.

¶71 From the 1972 ratification of the Montana Constitution until 2011, MEPA 

performed an essential part of  the Legislature’s efforts to meet its constitutional obligations 
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by ensuring that information was gathered and carefully considered before committing to 

an action with potential to cause an environmental harm forbidden by the Constitution.  

While MEPA’s text prior to 2011 did not explicitly provide for equitable remedies, such 

relief is generally appropriate for violations of the sort, see Pollinator Stewardship Council, 

806 F.3d at 532, and this Court has granted injunctions for MEPA violations prior to the 

2011 Amendments. See, e.g., Friends of the Wild Swan v. Dep’t of Nat’l Res. & 

Conservation, 2000 MT 209, 301 Mont. 1, 6 P.3d 972; Montana Envtl. Info. Ctr. v. 

Montana Dep’t of Transp., 2000 MT 5, ¶¶ 9-10, 28-29, 298 Mont. 1, 994 P.2d 676; 

Montana Wilderness Ass’n v. Board of Health & Envtl. Sciences, 171 Mont. 477, 516, 559 

P.2d 1157, 1177 (1976).  Thus, the 2011 amendments constituted a significant departure 

from MEPA as it existed since its enactment less than a year prior to Montana’s 

Constitutional Convention. 

¶72 Without a mechanism to prevent a project from going forward until a MEPA 

violation has been addressed, MEPA’s role in meeting the State’s “anticipatory and 

preventative” constitutional obligations is negated.  Whatever interest might be served by 

a statute that instructs an agency to forecast and consider the environmental implications 

of a project that is already underway—perhaps analogous to a mandatory aircraft 

inspection after takeoff—the constitutional obligation to prevent certain environmental 

harms from arising is certainly not one of them. 

¶73 Here, DEQ has conceded that it failed to conduct the level of review required by 

MEPA in determining whether to approve Lucky’s exploration permit.  This information 

gap occurred within the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem and the Yellowstone River 
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watershed, in an area that is a mere 15 miles from the national park, home to important 

habitat for wildlife including grizzly bears and wolverines, and host to one of the most 

popular year-round recreation destinations in Montana4 and a tourism-dependent human 

economy.  The need for fully informed and considered decision making could hardly be 

more pressing.   

¶74 DEQ requests a remand to correct this shortfall, gaining the information that it was 

required under MEPA to collect prior to making a permitting decision.  However, under 

the 2011 Amendments, DEQ’s early error is essentially irreversible, and the cost of that 

error will accrue to Montanans’ constitutionally-guaranteed environmental rights.  

Presumably, one of Lucky’s first orders of business in proceeding with the proposed 

exploration will be making improvements to the access road.  FWP warned that this 

undertaking could create a “permanent change to the landscape, with long-term 

implications” for important wildlife by “significantly increas[ing the] level of disturbance 

and fragmentation” of a presently “very remote and rarely disturbed” habitat.  The 2011 

Amendments seek to allow Lucky to commence this work before DEQ completes 

supplemental review, a review that can be expected to achieve very little beyond informing 

Montanans—perhaps tragically—of the consequences of actions that have already been 

taken.  Article IX, Section 1, of the Montana Constitution guarantees that the government 

will provide Montanans with remedies adequate to prevent unreasonable degradation of 

                    
4 The region is one of the most popular destinations in the United States. In 2019, Yellowstone 

National Park hosted more than four million visitors. See National Park Service, Annual Visitation 
Highlights, available at perma.cc/KR7L-85T2 (last visited, Dec. 3, 2020).

https://perma.cc/KR7L-85T2
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their natural resources.  This guarantee includes the assurance that the government will not 

take actions jeopardizing such unique and treasured facets of Montana’s natural 

environment without first thoroughly understanding the risks involved.

¶75 The Attorney General does not contest the assertion that the 2011 MEPA 

amendments render the statute incapable of protecting Council and Coalition’s 

constitutional rights, but, rather, points to the MMRA and a host of other substantive 

environmental laws as evidence that the Legislature has met its burden of  providing 

Council and Coalition with “adequate remedies,” even absent meaningful MEPA remedies.  

The Attorney General points to various ways in which these provisions protect 

environmental interests by regulating Lucky’s behavior and providing remedies—

including injunctive relief—should Lucky violate these provisions.  

¶76 These cumulative efforts to meet the Legislature’s constitutional obligations, 

however, fail to show that MEPA is redundant within Montana’s ecosystem of 

environmental protections.  MEPA is unique in its ability to avert potential environmental 

harms through informed decision making.  As Delegate Mae Nan Robinson pointed out 

during the 1972 Constitutional Convention, a remedy implemented only after a violation 

is a hollow vindication of constitutional rights if a potentially irreversible harm has already 

occurred.  MEIC I, ¶ 71 (citing Montana Constitutional Convention, Verbatim Transcript, 

March 1, 1972, Vol. V 1230) (noting the ineffectiveness of remedies after “the air has been 

polluted or . . . the stream has been polluted if you can’t change the condition of the 

environment once it has been destroyed”).  Furthermore, MEPA’s environmental review 

process is complementary to—rather than duplicative of—other environmental provisions, 
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functioning to, for example, enable DEQ to make an informed decision in responding to 

Lucky’s operational permit application under the MMRA.  Without some other equally 

proactive and preventative measure in place, injunctive relief available under MEPA before

action commences remains essential to fulfilling the constitutional mandate.

¶77 The Attorney General’s reliance on N. Plains Res. Council, Inc. v. Mont. Bd. of Land 

Comm’rs, where we upheld leases made to Arch Coal prior to environmental review, 

actually demonstrates this point.  Northern Plains Res. Council, Inc. v. Mont. Bd. of Land 

Comm’rs, 2012 MT 234, 366 Mont. 399, 288 P.3d 169. There, we upheld the leases at 

issue because the environmental review would still occur before the permitting stage and 

the leases themselves allowed for no environmental degradation.  Northern Plains, ¶ 19 

(“Those reviews are only deferred from the leasing stage to the permitting stage.”).  

Northern Plains demonstrates that the relevant question is whether an environmental 

review occurs at some point before decisions are made and actions are taken which have 

the potential for causing environmental harm.  Lucky and the Attorney General’s opposite 

contention, that the environmental review may constitutionally occur after the project has 

begun, is unsupported.

¶78 We are not asked here to engage in a difficult exercise of determining what attributes 

constitute a “clean” or “healthful” environment, or an “unreasonable” amount of 

degradation, or what the judiciary’s role should be in answering these questions.  The 

question presented to us by this case is straightforward: has the Legislature met its 

obligation to provide “adequate remedies” with which to prevent potential future 
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environmental harms when it removes what appears to be the only available legal relief 

positioned to do so?  We conclude that it has not.

¶79 Having determined that § 75-1-201(6)(c) and (d), MCA (2011 Amendments), fails 

to meet the State’s constitutional obligations and burden constitutional rights, we now turn 

to selecting the appropriate level of scrutiny with which to analyze these provisions.  We 

have determined that the rights found in Article II, Section 3, and Article IX, Section 1, of 

the Montana Constitution are fundamental rights and should be subject to strict scrutiny.  

MEIC I, ¶¶ 63-64.  The Attorney General does not contest the District Court’s finding that 

the 2011 Amendments fail under strict scrutiny but instead asks us to analyze the 2011 

Amendments by balancing environmental rights against the private property rights also 

found in the Montana Constitution.  See Mont. Const. art. II, § 3 (setting forth inalienable 

rights including the right of “possessing and protecting property”); Mont. Const. art. II, 

§ 17 (providing the right to due process protection of property); Mont. Const. art. II, § 29 

(protecting right to just compensation for taking of private property).

¶80 Balancing may be appropriate when a case presents an irreconcilable conflict 

between the co-equal rights of the parties.  See, e.g., Bozeman Daily Chronicle v. City of 

Bozeman Police Dep’t., 260 Mont. 218, 224, 859 P.2d 435, 439 (1993) (addressing right 

to privacy’s limitation on the public’s right to know).  Here, however, MEPA’s 

enforcement does not implicate Lucky’s private property rights to a constitutionally 

cognizable degree.  When “regulations are designed to have a real and substantial bearing 

upon the public health, safety, morals and general welfare of a community, such regulations 

do not unduly interfere with the fundamental nature of private property ownership.”  
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Williams v. Bd. of Cty. Comm’rs of Missoula Cty., 2013 MT 243, ¶ 56, 371 Mont. 356, 308 

P.3d 88 (internal quotations omitted).  MEPA poses even less of a burden on private 

property ownership than regulations designed to protect the general welfare.  As the 

Attorney General points out, MEPA is procedural and contains no regulatory language.  

While it directs the government to engage in informed decision making, MEPA itself does 

not restrict Lucky’s use of its private property.

¶81 Restrictions on Lucky’s ability to conduct mining operations on its private property 

stem from the MMRA, rather than MEPA. Completely apart from MEPA or its 2011 

Amendments, the MMRA forbids Lucky from commencing mining activities until 

permitted to do so by the State.  Section 82-4-335(1), MCA.  Government regulation of 

mining has never been held to pose an undue burden on private property rights.  

See, e.g., Northern Plains, ¶ 17 (noting that mining companies “have no right to engage in 

mining operations until all necessary permits required by State law or regulation are 

obtained.”); Seven Up Pete Venture v. State, 2005 MT 146, ¶¶ 27-28, 327 Mont. 306, 114 

P.3d 1009 (“Clearly, the right to mine is conditioned upon the acquisition of an operating 

permit.”).  If the MMRA’s requirement that Lucky await DEQ approval prior to 

commencing exploration activities does not cognizably burden a constitutional property 

right, then MEPA’s requirement that DEQ’s decision on the matter be well-informed 

certainly does not either.

¶82 Neither does an equitable remedy for a MEPA violation substantially interfere with 

constitutionally protected property rights.  In essence, it simply requires an applicant to 

undergo the same wait now that it should have experienced before.  There is no argument 
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that simply waiting for DEQ to properly review and act upon an application constitutes an 

infringement upon property rights.  Had DEQ completed the analysis of wildlife impacts 

and artesian flow containment plans before issuing the exploration permit, as required by 

MEPA, Lucky could not have complained that its private property rights were burdened by 

being forced to wait for that process to be completed.  Waiting while DEQ completes that 

review now does not signify a substantially greater constitutional burden than that which 

would have been felt while awaiting the completion of that same review process when it

should have occurred—before the permit was issued.  That DEQ’s error may give rise to 

some administrative delay with which to cure the shortfall does not demonstrate an 

unconstitutional infringement of private property rights.

¶83 DEQ’s erroneously premature approval of Lucky’s application did not grant Lucky 

an irrevocable and constitutionally-protected private property right.  Even after a permit 

has been granted, DEQ has broad enforcement powers to address subsequent violations, 

including through permanent injunctive relief. See § 82-4-361(5), MCA.  We do not see 

why a court-ordered injunction to remedy a MEPA violation poses more of a threat to 

property rights than an agency-ordered injunction to remedy a substantive violation.  Any 

private property rights implicated by an equitable remedy here are far too minor to be 

constitutionally cognizable and move us from a strict scrutiny to a balancing analysis.  

¶84 As noted previously, the parties do not contest the District Court ruling that the 2011 

Amendments fail under strict scrutiny.  They do not attempt to demonstrate the 2011 

Amendments are narrowly tailored to further a compelling government interest.  Because 

§ 75-1-201(6)(c) and (d), MCA, burdens Counsel and Coalition’s fundamental 
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constitutional rights and does not withstand strict scrutiny, we hold that these amendments 

are unconstitutional under Article II, Section 3, and Article IX, Section 1, of the Montana 

Constitution.

¶85 The parties disagree on whether we should view this as an as-applied or facial 

constitutional challenge.  See Mont. Cannabis Indus. Ass’n v. State, 2016 MT 44, ¶ 14, 382 

Mont. 256, 368 P.3d 1131 (“In order to prevail on their facial challenges, Plaintiffs must 

show that ‘no set of circumstances exists under which the [challenged sections] would be 

valid, i.e., that the law is unconstitutional in all of its applications.’” (quoting Wash. State 

Grange v. Wash. State Republican Party, 552 U.S. 442, 449, 128 S. Ct. 1184, 1190 (2008)) 

(alterations in original)).  The distinction is perhaps overstated.  See Citizens United v. 

FEC, 558 U.S. 310, 331, 130 S. Ct. 876, 893 (2010) (“[T]he distinction between facial and 

as-applied challenges is not so well defined[.]”).  

¶86 Courts seek to resolve the controversy at hand, not to speculate about the 

constitutionality of hypothetical fact patterns.  See New York v. Ferber, 458 U.S. 747, 

767-68, 102 S. Ct. 3348, 3360 (1982) (noting the Court’s general reluctance to make a 

facial ruling by “consider[ing] every conceivable situation which might possibly arise” 

(quotations omitted)).  Generally, a statute’s facial invalidity does not depend upon the 

characterization of the challenge brought; rather, it results from our duty to fashion an 

appropriate remedy in resolving the case before us and to subsequently adhere to the 

resulting opinion’s precedential reasoning.  See Citizens United, 558 U.S. at 331, 130 S. Ct. 

at 893 (noting that the distinction between a challenged provision’s facial and as-applied 

constitutionality has no “automatic effect” but, rather, “goes to the breadth of the remedy 
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employed by the Court”); see also Richard H. Fallon, Jr., As-Applied and Facial 

Challenges and Third-Party Standing, 113 Harv. L. Rev. 1321, 1339-41 (2000) (describing 

facial unconstitutionality as an outgrowth of the precedential effects of as-applied 

determinations).  Here, the 2011 Amendments are unconstitutional because they 

substantially burden a fundamental right and are not narrowly tailored to further a 

compelling government interest.  Thus, our conclusion that § 75-1-201(6)(c) and (d), MCA, 

is unconstitutional flows from the content of the statute itself, not the particular 

circumstances of the litigants.  See Fallon, supra, at 1338 (describing how application of 

strict scrutiny to a statute “can inevitably result in facial invalidations”).  This is the 

hallmark of facial unconstitutionality.

¶87 In MEIC I, we held that the challenged statute was subject to strict scrutiny and that 

it violated environmental rights but limited our decision to the application of the facts of 

that case.  MEIC I, ¶¶ 63, 80.  In a special concurrence, Justice Leaphart wrote: 

I do not see how the Court can logically avoid declaring that the 
statute is unconstitutional on its face. The constitutional infirmity of 
§ 75-5-317(2)(j), MCA (1995), is not limited to the facts in the present case 
but inheres in the statute’s creation of a blanket exception. It creates a 
blanket exception to the requirements of nondegradation review for 
discharges from water well or monitoring well tests without regard to the 
harm caused by those tests or the degrading effect that the discharges have 
on the surrounding or recipient environment. The fact that there may be 
water discharges from well tests, say for agricultural purposes, that do not in 
fact create harm to the environment, does not alter the fact that such 
discharges are exempted from nondegradation review and that such review 
is the tool by which the State implements and enforces the constitutional right 
to a clean and healthy environment. The facial unconstitutionality of 
§ 75-5-317(2)(j), MCA (1995), lies in its exemption of particular water 
discharges from nondegradation review without consideration of the nature 
and volume of substances in the water that is discharged. The possibility that 
some water discharges will not harm the environment does not justify their 
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exemption from careful review by the State to protect Montana’s 
fundamental rights to a clean and healthy environment and to be free from 
unreasonable degradation of that environment. The whole purpose of the 
nondegradation review is to determine, in advance, whether a water 
discharge will be harmful and, if so, is the harm justified and can it be 
minimized. See § 75-5-303, MCA. In excluding water discharges from well 
tests from review, the statute makes it impossible for the State to “prevent 
unreasonable depletion and degradation of natural resources” as required by 
Article IX, Section 1(3), of the Montana Constitution.

MEIC I, ¶ 85 (Leaphart, J., specially concurring).

¶88 As in MEIC I, the 2011 Amendments at issue here are unconstitutional because 

they undercut the State’s ability to determine in advance whether a given activity will cause 

environmental harm and thereby take actions to “prevent unreasonable depletion and 

degradation of natural resources” as required by Article IX, Section 1(3), of the Montana 

Constitution.  Additionally, the 2011 Amendments categorically remove the Plaintiffs’ 

only available remedy adequate to prevent potential constitutionally-proscribed 

environmental harms, in violation of Article IX, Section 1(3), of the Montana 

Constitution’s guarantee of “adequate remedies.”  The constitutional infirmities here, as in 

MEIC I, are not limited to the present facts but stem from the statute itself.  We find Justice 

Leaphart’s reasoning persuasive and adopt it here.  

¶89 MEPA is an essential aspect of the State’s efforts to meet its constitutional 

obligations, as are the equitable remedies without which MEPA is rendered meaningless.  

Section 75-1-201(6)(c) and (d), MCA, by seeking to deny the people of Montana these 

remedies, falls short of the constitutional guarantee and is therefore facially 
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unconstitutional.5  Vacatur of the previously issued exploration permit is an equitable 

remedy suitable to the present MEPA violations and we affirm the District Court decision 

to that effect.  

CONCLUSION

¶90 We reverse the District Court ruling requiring DEQ to conduct supplemental review 

of water quality issues, additional analysis of alternatives, and possible impacts of potential 

future full-scale mining of federal lands.  We affirm the District Court ruling requiring 

DEQ to conduct supplementary review of the impacts of road improvements on wildlife in 

the area.  We also affirm the District Court ruling requiring DEQ to specify mitigation 

plans for capturing expected artesian flows during drilling.  Finally, we affirm the District 

Court’s order vacating Lucky’s current exploration license and finding 

§ 75-1-201(6)(c) and (d), MCA, in violation of the Legislature’s constitutional mandate to 

provide remedies adequate to prevent proscribed environmental harms under Article II, 

Section 3, and Article IX, Section 1, of the Montana Constitution.

/S/ MIKE McGRATH

We Concur: 

/S/ JAMES JEREMIAH SHEA
/S/ BETH BAKER
/S/ LAURIE McKINNON

                    
5 Because we find § 75-1-201(6)(c) and (d), MCA, unconstitutional under the environmental 

provisions of Article IX, Section 1, and Article II, Section 3, of the Montana Constitution, we need 
not determine whether the District Court was correct in finding the 2011 Amendments to also be 
in violation of the right of public participation found in Article II, Section 8, of the Montana 
Constitution.
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/S/ INGRID GUSTAFSON
/S/ DIRK M. SANDEFUR
/S/ JIM RICE


